
JI.larch doesn' t always come 
in like a lion. Neither do a 
lot of Lions, according to 
heir wives. 

The Glengarry News A Quick Wash should be a. 
natural for boys who have an 
inborn dislike for scrubbing. 
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Impressive Last Rites For Father Foley 
Victim 1)f Car Crash-On Highway 2 

March Comes In 
Like A Lamb 

March came in more like a lamb 
than a lion, today. Although it was 
a bit too cold for comfort, the skies 
were clear and the bright sun held 
a promise of Spring. 

An impr;ssive last tribute was numb~·s. Acting as pallbearers I for the priesthood in 1939 at the 
'Paid Rev. J . Francis Foley, curate were Fathers Rudolph, Thomas and Grand Seminary in Montreal. 
a t st. Finnan's Cathedral, here, Gordon Villeneuve, Herbert Seguin, Father Foley was ordained June 
Tuesday i;norning, at his Funeral Leon Seymour and Lionel Joyal. 2oth, 1946, in st. Finnan's Cathe- Saturday morning witnessed one 
:Mass. Revs. Rheal Gagnon and George dral, here, by His Excellency Most of the worst bl_i~ards of the wln~r 

Father Foley was instantly killed Maloney were acolytes and Rev. Rev . Rosario Brodew·, D.D. Dur- and road cond1t1ons were bad until 

Quick Wash 
Opens Saturday 

A bank of 15 gleaming white 
washers and a row of six big dryers 
will be ready to supply a new serv
ice to Alexandria and the area, 
Saturday morning, when the Alex
andria Quick Wash opens for 
business. 

* * * SINGLE COPY lOr 

Agricultural A ward Of Merit 
Presented To R.S~ Wightman 

The Agricultural Award of Merit, the years h e spent in Glengarry 
an honor bestowed very sparingly were much enjoyed. 
by the Onliario Soil & Crop Im- George Suffel of Mourttain, vice
provement Assoeiation,. was a sur- president of the Ontario Soil & 
prise presentation to R. Stanley Crop Improv e ment Association, 
Wightman, of Lancaster, last night. made the presentation of the 

early 'Saturday morning in a two- K enneth Martin was thurifer. ing his priestly career he served as I late afternoon when the storm blew 
car crash on the Soulanges Canal The augmented men's choir sang curate at the Church of the Na- itself out. 
section of No. 2 Highway, while the four-part Requiem Mass, under tivity and St. Columban's, Corn- A wedding h ad to be postponed 
returning from Montreal. He was direction of J . P. E . Viau . wall; had been pastor at Glen Nevis until Monday when the principals 
•3. The body was placed in the vault and ?ickinson•~ Lai:1-ding. Since could nqt reach S~cred Heart 

In the absence of His Excellency to await burial at Finch in the suffermg a serious illness a few I Church over a concession road. The 
Bishop Brodeur, the Solemn Mass Spring. years ago he had s~rved as chap- annual meeting o:_ the Glengarry 
of Requiem was chanted at 10:30 Chief mourners were five bro-! lain at St. Michael s Academy in Farmers Mutual Fue Insurance Co. 
o 'clock by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ew~n. J . thers and four sisters: James J . Cornwall and as an instructor at was also postponed because of 
~acdonald, A.P ., V.G , Assistmg and John Foley Ottawa· Thomas , Cornwall Classical College before travel conditions. 

The coin laundry is something It was made at t he Recognition Award of Merit to Stanley Wight
new in th is town, although this Dinner at Williamstown which was man. Bill Ewing of McCrimmon, a 
type of service h as been steadily honoring Mr. Wigh tman, his son past president o~ the Canadian 
gaining in popularity on the North Clifford, Ontario Pasture Champion Seed Trade Association, presented 
American continent. Facilities for in 1961, and J. W . MacRae, of the championship trophy to Clif
relaxation are provided dw-iug the K emptville, who recently retired ford Wightman, Ontario Pasture 
half-hour required to have clothing after 18 years' service as Fieldman Champion. 
washed and t he ten minutes needed, with the Ontario Crops Branch. l To J . W. MacRae went a nylon 
for drying. Toilet facilities ar e also Recognizing "meritorious services flight bag and two pipes for smok-
provided in the Quick Wash. to Ontario Agriculture", the Award ing pleasure, John D. MacLeod, 

h 1m were two cousins of the late 'th th RCAF ' t T t' L 'l his appointment as assistant to ----o----
Father Foley, Rev. Father Master- ·1 Wld fe p · t a drenB on; deon-t Rev John D McPhail rector of T 

ar o 1c on an ernar a · · ' Still Adding 0 son, S .J ., of Toronto, and Rev. John F' 'h M' 'A d s' h · St Finnan's 

The former warehouse of La- of Merit has come only twice pre- Dunvegan , making the presentation. 
viously to Ontarions· east ot To- Morlin Campbell, president of the londe's Wholesale, opposite the post 

office, has been tran sformed into ronto. Happily, J . W. MacRae was Glengarry Crop Improvement Asso
one of those two recipients of the ciation, made a similar presentation a clean, attractive interior com-McDonough, S .J., of Montreal. Rev. /'t ; f ~:rs . ~na Jan .;:; ~ord of ~is tragic death came T Fl 

Cyrille Coutant was Master of (~ e[iii° ) ~w;, rs. a;~s. ~r as a shock to his family and a very ransport eel 
C eremonies and the sermon was a een .0 yracuse, · ·• s. . 1 d t 

' Re J hn R D 'h Joseph Gavm (Gertrude) of Tarry- wide crrcle of friends. A large open trai er an wo new 
:preached by v. o • om ee, to Ny vans are being added to the fleet 
~.P., Apple Hill. wn, . . Father Foley was driving alone of Glengarry Transport, Ltd., and 

award. The move to so honor to Stanley Wightman and a desk 
plete with tile flooring. Marcel Stanley Wightman stemmed from set to Clifford Wightman in recog
Pattyn had the general contract a recommendation of Eastern On- nition of the honor he had brought 
for renovation ; electrical work was tario directors - residing in other to this county. 

Father Donihee spoke of the Relatives and friends from To- from Montreal when the accident Gerard Lefebvre will have 35 units in charge of H . J . Ladouceur ; Lau- counties and: it came as a complete Others who spoke briefly, in ad-
zon Bros. had the plumbing and 'Priestly life and the functions of; ronto, Montreal, Ottawa, Cornwall, occurred at 12 :50 Saturday morn- in operation when the second van 

t he priest in administering the Long Sault, Finch and many other I ing. At a point on Highway 2 near arrives 011 Monday. 
heating installations, and building surprise to local Crop. officials. dition to the recipients, were Osle 
materials were supplied by Aurele J. Y . Hump:111·ies, Glengarr~ Ag. F. Villeneuve, M.l',, and Alfred 

sacraments as well as many other points, were in attendance. Mem-

1 

Cedars, Que., his car was in head-
duties. In a brief biography of bers of Glengarry Council, Knights on collision with a second car The big aluminum vans, 38 feet 
Father Foley's life, he reviewed his of Columbus, kept a vigil beside the I driven by Jean Boisvert, 21, of the long and 13 feet high, will be used 
~ vices in several parishes of the body as it lay-in-state in St. Fin- , RCAF, Clinton, Ont. The airman on the Toronto run, we understand. 

Ch 1 N t 
1 

f h t· Rep., was charrman of last night's Beaudette of Northfield, a director 
. en er d b a ~~~ gasG or ea mg I dinner in the United, Church Hall, of the Ontario Crop Improvement 
15 supp ie Y wa as. Williamstown, when the hall was Association. Leslie Clark of Max-

<liocese, his talent for public speak- nan's Cathedral from 2 :30 Monday I and three passengers in the car ---- 0 

ing and his 9.Utstanding abilities in un~il the hour of service. suffered only minor injuries and M R h I D ar 
t he pulpit. His warm Irish nature The late Joseph Francis Foley were taken to hospital in Valley- I rs ac e ew 
had, won him many friends and his was born at Goldfield, near Finch, fl~ld. Father Foley was instantly, o· d A 97 

The first 200 visitors on opening filled to capacity. Two former Ag. ville, president of the Glengarry 
day will receive a free wash and Reps. here were among officials in Plowmen's Association, moved the 
dry service and coffee and dough- attendance. R. Gordon Bennett, vote of thanks to the ladies of the 
nuts will be served. now chiet of the Marketing Divis- United Church, who catered, and 

e tenor voice had been in de- I 43 years ago, the youngest of 12 killed. le l 
m and for concerts throughout the children of the late Thomas Foley Coroner J . R. Benoit of Cedars, 
d iocese, Father Donihee recalled. and his wife, Catherine Barry. He was called and the accident was 

Members of the diocesan clergy, attended primary school at Finch, investigated ·by Constable Robert 
as well as other priests from out- as well as Finch and Chesterville Gauthier of the Dorion detachment 

Sales Barn 
Changes Hands 

ide points, were present in large High Schools before starting studies QPP. 

All Mail To iWas To Have Been Rev Sr McDougald 
Died At Cornwall 

An esteemed resident of Alex
andria for some 40 years, Mrs. 
Rachel M. Dewar died at the Glen
Stor-Dun Lodge on Monday, Feb
ruary 19th, in h er 98th year. 

Mrs. Dewar was born in the 8th 
Concession of Kenyon, September 
18th, 1864, and was the last surviv
ing daughter of Alexander Mac
Millan and his wife, Anne Mac

Glengarry Commission Auction 
at Lancaster changed hands this 
week when F . C. McLennan and 
Murdie A. McLennan s0ld the plant 
and business to Geo. T. Schoniker, 
of Norwood, Ont. Mr. Schoniker 
took possession on Monday. 'f ra·vel By Truck ; t0l~::~';i°:!~eaker 

Alexandria post office will receive g 
and send out a ll mail by truck, Killed in a car accident early 
after May lst, it appears. No more Saturday, Rev. J . Francis Foley was 
mail will be carried by train. to have been t~e ,guest ~peaker at 

Adrien Charlebois, who carries Monday . ~venmg s Bi other hood 
the mail between post office and , ~e~k meetmg of Alexandria Lions 

A veteran and well-loved member Intosh. She was the widow of J. W. 
of the Religious Hospitallers of St. Metcalfe by . first marriage, and of 
Joseph, Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, Rev. D. H. Dewar by her second mar
Sister McDougald died February riage. 
16th. She was aged 71 and had She is smvived by five nieces and 
been in failing health for the past two nephews . They are Mrs. Dan 
year. N. MacCrimmon, Mrs. Andrew 

A farmer in the Norwood area, 
Mr. Schoniker plans to reside in 
Alexandria, we are informed. 

The Commission Auction was 
started 13 years ago by F. C. and 
Murdie McLennan and the sales 
plant has been steadily improved 
through the years. 

• tation, received official notice this u · 
week from the Post Office depart- InStead, Vice - President Ray 

ent in Ottawa that his services Periard, who was in the chair in 
ould no longer be required after the absence of President Doug. 

Baxter, pe.id a warm tribute to 
_ti.pril 24th- Father Foley's memory and the 

Miss Grace Cameron, postmist- members observed a minute's sil
r ess, has yet to receive official in- ence. A brother of the dead priest, 
f ormation on t he new mail s~hed- John J. Foley, of Ottawa, dropped 

les, but it would seem all mail w~ll in on the meeting to express ap
move by truck betw~en Al:exandna I preciation on behalf of the family. 
and Ottawa on a daily basis. I Three members were called on to 

There has been no word on train deliver two-minute talks on Bro-

Sister McDougald was the former Fraser, !1'1rs. D . R. MacLeod an~ 
Ellen Ann McDougald, youngest j Mrs. Neil B. MacLeod, Dun vegan'. 
daughter of the late J . A. Mc- Mrs. Flora Leopold, Saskatoo~'. 
Dougald and his wife Annie Mc- Mrs. Duncan MacLeod, Vancouver , 
Dougald, of Lot l-lst Kenyon. She Ewen L. MacCuaig, Stranraer, 
received her education at St. Mar- Sask., and Dr. A. E. Grant, Brock
garet's Convent and Alexandria ville. 
High School before attending corn- Mrs. Dewar was a member of the 

Dr. F. McLennan 
Died In Manitoba 

wall Commercial College. United Church and a Life Member 
of the WMS. She had a very alert 
mind and will be missed by her 

Dr. Findlay McLennan, a former 
resident of Moose Cteek, passed 
away at his home in Ochre River, 
Manitoba, on Sunday, December 

service changes, according to J . M . 1 therhood _ J ean P . Touchette, Ron 
nglois, local CNR agent. I Bass and Frank McLeister. Camp-

Sister entered the religious life 
at Hotel Dieu on March 26th, 1917. 
Possessing many admirable quali
ties, Sister McDougald hacj made 
many friends through her warm 
kindliness and Christian virtues. 
There were many expressions of 
regret in her death. 

Funeral Saturday 
Mrs. Ferdinand D'Aoust, of Dal 4 

h ousie Station, died Tuesday in. 
Hbiel Dieu, Cornwall, at the age 

. bell Fraser also touched on the 
subject while expressing apprecia
tion t o Deputy - Governor Mark 
Goldhamer, of Cornwall, who was 
paying his official visit to the club. Two sisters and one brother are 

left to mourn h er assing: Flora, 
Mrs. James Bufton1 of Calgary; 
Annie, Mrs. Ranald O'Connor, of 
Glen Roy, and Jack, of Detroit. 

of ·s2 . · St Polycarpe, t o St. Margaret 's 
The · funeral will be held Satur- Church, Glen Nevis, for service at 

t!lay from the Poirier Funeral Home, 10 o'clock. 

Severa l nieces and nephews also 

Area Delegate To Banff Convention su;~:eiargely attended funeral was 
held February 19th in the chapel 

C_ anadian Federation Re_ ports of MacDonell Memoi•ial Hospital. 
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ewen J. Macdonald, 

By MRS. ETHEL McKAY, 
Dalhousie. 

Set in the splend01· of the Rocky 
M ountains, Banff School of Fine 
Arts at Banff, Alberta, was the 
scene of the 26th annual CFA con
vention, held between J anuary 22nd 
.and January 26th. The atmosphere 
was quite homey and relaxed, re
·miniscent to many of their former 
school qays, with cafeteria meals 
.and 11. o'clock curfew. 

The board of directors met on 
Monday, January 22nd, and again 
on Friday, January 26th. Open 
sessions were held on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, with 71 
voting delegates and 111 visitors 
registered. 

At the various sessions, 91 reso
lutions were considered for presen
tation to the government ; of these, 
less than a dozen were tabled. Some 
of the more important ones I have 
tried to outline briefly below-

Dairy 
1- The complete Dairy F armers 

Qf Canada proposed short term 
,dairy policy was adopted . . 

This policy calls for combined 
efforts on the part of producers, 
processors, provincial and federal 
authorities, to implement policies 
immediately to aid the present 
critical situation in the dairy in

•dustry. 
Suggested steps : 

,J (a) Consumer subsidy on butter of 
14c ; . 

(b) Retain 12c support price on 
powdered skim milk ; 

(c) Support pr ice to farmers re
main the same as in 1961-62; 

(d) That manufacturing milk pro
ducers of butter be paid an in
creased stabilization payment 
by Agricultural Stabilization 
Board; 

(e) Fluid milk shippers not eligible 
for subsidy payment; 

•(f ) Fluid milk quotas and bases be 

maintained at present levels V.G., A .P ., chanted the Solemfl 
unless increase in market sales Mass of Requiem, assisted by Rev. 
would allow for changes. J . D . McPhail and Rev. D. A. Kerr. 

2---Another r e so 1 u ti o n dealing Many of the diocesan clergy were 
with the misleading publicity given present. 
radio activity in milk. Government Honorary pallbearers · were mem
and other authorities to be asked bers of the medical profession, Doc
to exercise care in the release of I tors J . A. Tallon, A. E. R . MacPhee, 
such statements. Elzear Emard, L. M. Emary, A. L. 

Wheat Crewson and J . G . Paiement. 
Only two out of eight mentioned • Active bearers were : Raphael, 

here. Gerald and Howard McDougald, 
1.- A two-piece system on wheat. Archie O'Connor James MacMillan 
2-Special drought assistance on I and Ambrose M~cLean. 

a calendar year basis beginning 
with 1961-62. 1 Among those present from a dis-

Trade Policy I tance were: Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
In order to maintain stable ex- McDougald, Raphael, Howard and 

port market that CFA is in favor I G <?rald McDougald, all of Detroit ; 
of federal government action to Misses Florence and Margaret Hen
make freer trade possible between derson, Mrs. H. Cameron, Archie, 
Canada and other countries, and Donald and Lewis McDougald, all 
also that CFA recommend to the of Montreal. 
governm~nt of Canada, t~at every Many Mass cards, floral pieces 
opportunity to negotiate_ with West- and messages evidenced the regret 
ern Ew·opean countnes, United in Sister McDougald's death. 
Kingdom and U.S.A. to encourage I ---o--
the systematic lowering of trade F" J II . 
barriers between ow· countries. I 1rst nsta ahon 

Social Welfare , J B Sh 
1- A National Health Service Il rOWn Oe 

plan under provincial and federal I Something new in the assembly 
governme~t sponsorship and co~- line technique is being added at 
t~ol, to give full medical and SUI- the local Brown Shoe plant, an 
g1cal care at_ a reasonab_le rate. . J automatic transporter for the 

2- That p1ograms of mformat1on fitti d t t It i d 
and instruotion (as pertaining to · . ng room epar men · . s , e-
Health) be reviewed with the ob- signed to save steps and time for 
· t· f 1 t d i the employees of that department 
Jee ive O . en argemen an m- and at the same time it should 

::t~~=i°tF;{n~:ce;:~;~~m T::P~:~ increase productivity. 
size nutritional requirements for The Alexandria plant is the first 
h igh protein Canadian foods such in the Brown Shoe organization to 
as eggs, dairy products, meat, etc. ! get this equipment, M. R. Braid, 

3-That the federal government ' plant superintendent, informs. The 
be reminded of the importance of . public will have an opportunity to 
unemployment insurance being / see it in action, July 1st,_ he _adds, 
made available to organized groups I when the local plant agam will _be 
of agriculture on a compulsory open for public visiting. 
basis. I The new equipment is expected 

(C<mtinued on Page 5) to be in use by March 15th. 

many frieucis . 24th, following a short illnes~. He 
The funeral was held on Thurs- was in his 75th year. 

day afternoon, February 22nd, at 
the Marcoux & Morris Funeral A son of the late J-0hn F. Mc
Home where the service was con- Lennan and his wife, Margaret Mc
ducted by Rev. c . H. Dawes. Hymns· Kenzie, Dr. M?Lennan was bor1: at 
sung were favorites of the deceased, Moose Creek m 1887. He received 
"The Lord rs My Shepherd" and his public school education in 
"Unto the Hills". The body was School Section No. 9 (Moose Creek 
then conveyed to Montreal for East) , in the Town~hip of Rox
cremation. Interment at Kirk Hill borough; attended High School in 
in the Spring. Alexandria, and completed his 

Model School eourse in Cornwall in 
1906. He taught school until 1914, 
in which yea1· he enrolled at 
Queen's University, Kingston, to 
study medicine. He enlisted in 1916 
and served in the First World War 

Pallbearers were E. L . D . Mac
Millan, Peter MacMillan, Malcolm 
N. Grant, and Alex MacCua1g. 

Many messages of condolence 
were received. 

until 1918 with the Medical Corps 

M F d M dl•r of the CEF. He graduated with rs. re O ~ the degree of M.D .C.M. in 1920, in 
I which year he went to Westei:n 
Canada, where h e had practised 
medicine ever since. Apple Ilill, Dies 

A respected resident of Apple Hill In 1922 in Brandon, Man., he 
over the past 26 years, Mrs. Fred married the former Miss Lilla 
Motlier died at her home, Tuesday, Grace Wilson, R.N., of Millier, On
February 20th, following a lengthy tario, who predeceased him in 1924. 
illness. She was in her 62nd year. In Grandview, Man., he married 

Mrs. Moeller was born at Mont- Gladys Joy Martin in 1932, 
real the daughter, Ella Mae, of Besides his wife he is survived 
Robert James Brown and his wife, I by one daughter, Nancy (Mrs. Ram
Jenny Ferguson. Since coming to say Baker), of Shawville, Que., of 
A~ple Hill she had mad~ many his first marriage; one son, Findlay, 
friends who regret her passmg. of Ochre River, and a daughter, 

To mow-n she leaves her husband II Marilyn, of Calgary. Six sisters also 
and three children, Mrs. Dan Fer- survjve : Miss Christena McLennan 
guson (Helen) of Apple Hill ; Doug- of Shawville, Que.; Mrs. James 
las, of Montreal, and Walter, In Blair (Mary) of Moose Creek; Mr~. 
Alberta. Six grandchildren also I William Watt (Bella) of Montreal; 
survive. Mrs. Frank Wallace (Olive) of 

Mrs. Madler was an active mem- 1 Hemmingford, Que.; Mrs. Thomas 
ber of Zion United Church, Apple · Stevens (Margaret) of , Ottawa; 
Hill. She was a life member of I Mrs. Harry J ablin (Eva) of Phila
the WMS, a Sunday School teacher I delphia, U.S .A.; also two grand
and assistant organist. She was daughters, Barbara and Margaret 
also secretary-treasurer of the vil- Baker, of Shawville. 
lage library. 

Accident Victims 
On Way To Recovery 

The funeral was held Friday from 
her late residence to Zion United 
Church, where t he service was _pon
ducted by Rev. J. J.E. Brownlee. 

Hymns sung were "The Lord Is Injured in an accident north of 
My Shepherd" and "Abide With Alexandria ten days ago, Rev. Ger
Me". aid Poirier, of Cornwall, has been 

A large number of relatives, released from Hotel Dieu, where he 
neighbors and friends called at the was treated for a broken collar
funeral home and attended the bone. 
funeral. I Reported making good progress 

Pallbearers were Lynden Mac- toward recovery are Rev. J. JI. 
Lennan, Angus Ferguson, George Ouimet, of Martiutown, his house
Benton, Hugh McIntyre, Robert keeper, Mrs. J eanne-Marie Proulx, 
Singleton and Peter Cameron. and Bernard McCormick, 6th of 

Attending the funeral from a dis- Kenyon. 
tance were Mr. and Mrs. Douglas The four were injured in the 
Madler and sons; Miss Edna and h ead-on collision of Father Poirier's 
Miss Mae MacGregor, all of Mont- car and a panel truck driven by 
real. McCormick. 

ion, Ontario Department of Agri- to the entertainers. 
culture, was guest speaker, and The entertainment had consisted 
John Dalrymple, of the staff of of instrumental numbers by mem
Kemptvme Agricultural School, bers of the Lochiel Junior Farmers 
also spoke briefly. Ml'. Bennett had Club. 
warm words of praise for the ac- Last night's Recognition Dinner 
complishments and leadership of was sponsored jointly by the Glen
such men as Stanley Wightman and garry Crop Improvement and Glen
Jack MacRae . His reminiscenses of. garry Plowmen's Associations. 

Will Be 90 Two Cars Trucks 
This, Wee~;· But Involved In Crash 
Has No Birthday 

An Airforce man has been 
Joining the "Over-Ninety" 

Club on Friday is a Cornwall 
resident who has no birthday 
this week. 

Mrs. Willis H. (Tillie) Bush 
was a Leap Year bal)y back in 
1872 and as a result her birth
day celebrations have beeii few 
and far between. 

Mrs. Bush ll'ved most of her 
90 years in the Maxville area. 
After her husband retired from 
farming they resided in Avon
more. She gow lives at 239A 
First St. East, Cornwall, to 
which address will come many 
birthday greetings even t hough 
Mrs. Bush has no natal day this 
year. 

Rabies Ou 
Decline In 
United Counties 

Only five suspected cases of rabies 
were discovered during February in 
the United Counties, according to 
Counties health officials who re
port the current outbreak appears 
to be waning in this area. 

The cases developed in Osnabruck 
and Cornwall and included two 
cats, two dogs, one cow, and one 
fox. One of the cases mentioned 
included both a dog and a cow. 
Four people were believed to have 
come in contact with the cases re-

charged with careless driving and 
speeding following an accident Fri
day night at the corner of Main 
and Kenyon streets involving two 
cars and two parked trucks. 

Lawrence David Leis, of Wood
stock, Ont., appeared in Magis
trate's Court, Tuesd~y, and had his 
case remanded to late May. 

According to the report of Con
stable Fern Seguin, who investi
gated , the Leis car was proceeding 
south on Main when it sideswiped 
a car driven by Garry Smith, of 
Maxville, which had turned nort:ii 
on Main from Highway 43. The 
Leis car then veered to the right 
and struck a panel truck owned by 
John P. McDonell, Alexandria, 
which was parked. The truck was 
pushed into the rear of another 
owned by Filion J ewellers, also 
parked on the street. 

Damage was estimated at $650 to 
the Leis car ; $200 to the Smith car 
and the McDonell truck; $75 to the 
Filion vehicle. No one was injured. 

Provincial Constable Leitch , of 
Lancaster, assisted in the investi
gation. 

Move Into New Home 
Mr. and Mrs. J ames Keyes today 

are moving into the new bungalow 
he has erected OIJ. , St. Paul streeti 
east. Mr. and Mrs. John Victor 
McDonald will occupy the apart
ment in the Roussin block vacated 
by Mr. Keyes. 

po,:;:~-~ers, especially, must still Dird In California 
keep on the watch for any symp-
toms of unusual behavior in their A former r esident of Glen Roy, 
sick stock or household pets", Dr. Alexander McDonald died Friday, 
P . s. deGrosbois said. February 23rd, in Ayusa, California. 

The last outbreak declined sud- Mr. McDonald was a son of the 
denly in 1959 and Dr. deGrosbois late Mr. and Mrs. Donald John 
said health units officials hope this McDonald, who operated a general 
one stops equally as suddenly. store at Glen Roy before moving 

Much of the l?rovince is having to Detroit in 1918. Some 15 years 
trouble with rabies, he added. ,

1 

ago, Mr. McDonald moved to Cali-
fornia with his wife and family. 

LEGION NOTES Surviving are his wife, one son 
and daughter and four grandchil-
dren, all in California. He also 
leaves one brother, Raymond Mc
Donald, and two sisters, Miss Bertie 
McDonald and Mrs. Jack Mc
Dougald, a ll of Detroit. 

All Legion members! The Legion 
Hall will be open Saturday nights 
to a ll Legion members and their 
ladies during the month of March. 

Farmers' Mutual Increased Surplus 
Despite High Losses At $48,000 

Angus V. Chisholm of Lochiel, McLennan a'iid A. J . McIntyre, 
was elected president of the Glen- Apple Hill. 
garry Farmers Mutual Fire Insur- The losses in 1961 were unusually 
ance Co., Ltd,, at the directors' heavy at $48,341.97, but the com
meeting which followed the 67th pany's surplus on operations was 
annual meeting, Monday, in the some $21,700, and its assets are now 
local company office. The annual a respectable $334,662.74. Net in
was to h ave been held Saturday, surance in force at December 31st 
but the storm forced its postpone- was $22,347,505. 
ment. Lightning was a factor in a year 

John McLennan, Martintown, is of frequent rain. Company adjust
viec-president, and A. J. McDonald, ers had ~O calls for loss of cattle 
Glen Sandfield, was re-appointed by lightning and these losses 
secretary-treasurer. totalled $3,698. There were other 

Directors re-elected for a three- losses by lightning to homes, bar~ 
year term were Messrs. Chisholm, and outbuildings. 
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ED I T 0 R I A -J 
&-,,,,I s l't"S OUR OPINION --

Room For Argue-ment 
Much ado is being maue in pohtieal 

circl s over t11e defection of one Hazen 
Argue from the Jew Democr,atic Pa1-ty and 
his acquisition by the Lib e1,a:ls. One of the 
most effective drba te1·. in the Commons, be 
hacl been House }ea(l r of the 11 ew pa·rty 
Rin<'r its in ception. · 

"\Vb.en he warn, the farrm bloc that the 
l::i bor leaders have coutro•l o-f party policy, 
that it is to all intents and purposes a Labor 
party, Mr. Argue may well b putting the 
coup de g·race to Ith J cw Democ:t>at even 
lwfore tb y have h•wd ,a chance to get off 
the grouucl. A lot of fm·mers wiho couldn't 
quite . ee this poli tical union of the farm 
votr ·and t he Unions may now _be onvinced -
1lwre is little prospect of a future fot· them 
in 'l'o01my Dou..,..las' · patty. 

V{ e newr eot1ld see that marriao-e of 
convenience ],asting any length of t im e. 

Ro now Mr. Argne i · a Libera], ai1d 
alt-Nttly he is beil1g mooted a. Minister of 
Agriculture when and if. t'he Liberal return 
to power. 'r•h transitioi1 from ew Party 
to Liberal will not h e a smoot11 on 

already bis £orme•r stablemates -are hazin' 
Argue in nolt v ry complimentary terms. 
But ac,tua lly the policie of t'he various 
parties in the House ar o similar bhis new 
Liberal should qui ckly adapt to the Pearson 
line. -

Ila11S'ard will be his biggc -t l11an<li ap as 
pa, t attack on Li:bei,al poli cy are dred 0 ·ed 
1.fp to em'barrass Mr. Argue. 

P rhaps the Prime Minislte•r will decide 
to c·all that election oon, before Mr. Argu e 
can be propedy integr•ated into the Liberal 
hicrnrchy. Tt would seem smart politics, at 
le11:t in this riding. 

Th e sitting Member may or may not find 
1\'h. Bnmeau pitt cl again t Mm ns an Inde-
pendant. His chi ef oppo. ition will .com 
from candidates of t;be otb r parti s who 
ar e com1 ·aratively unkno-wn in political 
circles. I£ the campaigneii-s had to contend 
with tl1 e road ·onditions, we ]mow tl1 is week 
they might . till be w1Jrnown come elecltion 
day. 

B('tter hl'ing on that election at one<', 
Osi e. 

Curtain Calls For A Grand Show 
'(Ont of this worM" wou ld be a11 accur

ate lrnL iuaclrquate mean· of de:cril>ing hu,t 
Wt'C'k\; trip info spa.er l>y T .S. Astr onaut' 
Col. ,John (llenn. 

A bit w ird it was to sit in one's living 
ro·o111 and watch that rral life drama unfold 
at. Cape Canave-rial. Th<' Derer thrust of: , 
fire11ower t-lmi follow•rd 1hat long count
cloll'll, the seeming-l_v -slow take-off of thart 
Jrngr capsule that "·as c·.anying a fellow 
Jrnman into · space. Wou1tl it cro into orbit 
as J)lann d; could ln1man brains arn1 rlec-
11·011ie controls cany it through three 
c·ii-c11its of the earth 11ncl hring- Colonel 
Gif'nn safrly <lown 1.o an accidcnt-fr<'e re
(•OvPrv 

Miliions oF eyes we-re glued to television 
sets t·hat day; other millions followed prog
ress by radj_o rrpo1'1:s. All. of 11 s we1·e 
nnxious. hopeful for ·ucccs., bnt feadul 
of th e unknown. 'l'his shooting of a man 
into space• before our very eyes le-ft us 
con. C'ious of how ignoraut we are of just 
what . cir nee is a complisihing ; how far 
above the average ma:n's mentality is t·his 
racP for t h mo·on. beincr run. 

A bit hw1Tbled we w •r as we watclied 
this triumph of science un£.o.id. ] rom outer 
space ame the voice of ol. lenn, '(l feel 
fin ",- "I am very comfor1a'ble", "Now I ca11 
St'P the c ast oi'. Africa" - tJii only rninut s 
~1fter lrn had been oarin g over the anary 
Ts}ancls. vVe sa.t in the comfort of. l1ome and 
11N1rd the steady thumping· of th a, tro-
1iaut's heartbeat, vv>ere taken 011 a '.t'V tour 
of laboratori es w11ere the men of medicine 
and science wr•re constantly checking 
thro11°·h the miracles of elecitronics, the per-

fotma n ce ·of man's hotly and his ma hine. 
Jf I hrs signals from outer SJH"t'ce should 

inclif•ate w almess in ship r lmman cargo, 
we we1·r tci]cl, th re werP eartJh -bounu co11-
trols that woulcl r<'turn it from space into 
a r covery a·rea. But what ii something 
went wrong; what if tl1ese conrtl'ols refused 
1.o world 

Few 0£ us Ol'dinary mortals wiinessinl): 
tl1is space iliglii on TV realized the ful l 
irnpli<'•ations of error. Ilow •m.any o-f us 
knew wliat olonel Glenn, ant tbat team 
of space planner., mw,t bav , had rece s cl 
in their sub-conscious - the knowl dge tbait 
if that c•apsule waR not bl'ought out of 01•bit 
11s 1 l,anned it would serve as his coffin while 
oThitting endlessly in space? 1 

Th minutest of miscafoulaLions might 
ll'llve r est1ltccl in terrible tragedy on a reail
life stage. Jf this first orbit into space hau 
~,ot: n-one as p.J.a,nnc<l the entire space pro
gram in the U .. migM have b en wre k ed , 
antl the Cold "\Var could have been well on 
the wny to warn.1 ing up. 

That must, have h ·en a trying time for 
the s pace scientists who mad it pos ible. 
lts succcs. must be recognized 11s a real 
tl'ium1)h for th cntiT·e team. And those 
astronaut. w110 are adventuring space richly 
deserve the recognition now being paid 
th m. 

Plaudiu, too, to all th -people of the 
U.S. who -are financino- t11is program. vVho 
hut crazy Americ•ans w·oul<l put a show on 
the 'l'V scr en 1of the world when it was 
. o fmught witl1 failuTe. It was grand 
theatre and OUT fri ,nds to the outh rate 
many curtain c,a11,. 

New York City Has 60 Weeklies 
Most people think · of a w ekly n ews

paper a the rmal press, publication. which 
only flourish ~ areas whe1•e the big daily 
papers do not ; penetrate. Most are small 
town pap rs, but among the more than 700 
Canadian weeklie are many which are 
beu;ig printed in our lar"'est cities and t heir 
suburb . 

More than a little surprjsed a-r'e we to 
1·ead that t11e world's lar "'e t city, .r ew 
York, boasts 60 community weeklies. Al
most incr ditbl.c to one wiho know New York 
only thl·ough wlha.t •one reads, is that one of 
the most u c essfril weeklie in that huge 
city is· "Tl1e Vill-ager", pu.blislred jn Green
wich Village of all plac s. 

GrecnwiC'11 Village• our r adi11g· has 
p~ctured for u.· a.<; t,he h•aunt of beatniks, 
pseudo intcl l ctuals, artists who hav n't yet 
a·nived ,aml who can't affo1~d anything 
h tter tl1an free love. The Village, to us, 
housed a so rry coll ection of free thinkers, 
was a stopping p}aee on the road to 
maturity for co·Hege boys who couldn't 
finish college. 

'f11at's wh-at we thought until reading 
thi story on N ew York's GO community 
we kli s in tl1e current copy of "The .Am
C'ri an Press". New York has seven great 
mf'tropolitan dailies·, but there are also more 
than 60 Eno-li,sh J,a;ng'Uage weeklies in its five 
boroughs. 'rhere ·are another 350 in its 
suburb. 

The write.r· exp}ains: 
"People who do not Hve in a city think 

of it a a g1·oot, homogenous agglomeration 
of peopl e, all of a piece, like a beehive o-r an 
antl1Hl. But anyone who Jives in a city
ot· even an anthill-knows that that isn't so 
at all. A city i mad e up o.£ an assortment 
of neioihbol'l1oocls, s•ection and communities, 
each with its own separate i l ntity and 
special cbamcter. And jus,t as ·a city 

divell<'r lives boih in tthe city m1cl in his 
community, ·o the press P'rovid s ne•ws- . 
papers, for.- tJbe various neighborhood units. 
'l'h eS'e last are the weeklie and they have 
a very special role in New York City 
journalism." 

H ere's how Miss Emeline Paige, editor 
of Th e Villager, sees her community: 

"We think t~rnt Gre mvic'h VHlage is like , 
an y other mlaU town in w England, or 
t he middle west and we feel the same 
re ptonsibility to our neighbO'l' that any 
small tmv:r\. community paper must £eel. It 
isn't our fauJJt that some of our J11eighbors 
are fairly famous people, so occasionally we 
cfo som1d like tl1e uptown papers wh en we're 
l1on estly repo1·ting what o-o s on right1 here 
in our own village. vV have the same prob
lems that any country weekly has. W e 
cover cake sales. vV e repo•rt wecldin"'s and 
we even have our own home economist w!ho 
tri1es out r ecipes in ~1er own kitchen before 
we offer them to t be readers in the news
paper. And t11en we have compl•aints c·ome 
in, i£ people don't like what we ha,ve written 
about, th y ay, 'Why didn't y·ou do it thi.s 
way 7' or, 'Why wasn't my child's pictm·e in 
tbe paper this morningf o t1uit we £ el 
a r esptonsibHity to the liviJ1g of the com
m1mity and otf the people w1ho make Green
wicih Village tbefr home ju New YoTk." 

Isn't th·ait something to learn, and from 
tlie pen of a weekly newspaper editor. 
G1· enwich ain't as bad as w· tl1ought it 
"'~as. It's a community in the heart of tbc 
world 's biggest city, and it . upports its own 
community paper. The way the ed itor des
cribes it , it even lo·ok and ta te. and smells 
like a small town. 

·wond erful what one can learn from the 
weeklies. vV now have an entirely n w 
con ception oE Ne,v York and especially 
<lreenwich Village. 
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LETTERS 
to the 

EDITO-R 
MAYOR REPLIES 

Feb. 27th, 1962 
The Editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

I read with very much smprise 
the letter in your issue of the 22nd, 
inst., signed "Worried Citizen", 1·e
g-arding sewers, etc., on Kenyon 
street. "Worried Citizen" states 
tha.t there is one point that is 
worrying him, in which he has not 
been able to get any definite official 
information. May I ask him from 
whom did he endeavor' to obtain 
the information he desired to have . 
Certainly he never contacted me. 

Everybody in Alexandria knows 
"George Simon" and everybody in 
Alexandria knows that George 
Simon is mayor of Alexandria, and 
from the mayor h

0

e could get any 
information he desired, especially 
in connection with sewers and 
sewage. 

Further, as a director of the pro
posed Hospital Board I could give 
him the information he desires as 
to where the sewage from the hos
pital would be discharged; let me, 
though, assure him, that it won't be 
discharged into the lake. 

May I assure ·•worried Citizen" 
that there wm be no pollution, or 
sewage, discli.arged into the lake 
from the hospital or from any other 
source, and further let me assure 
"Worried Citizen" that the matter 
of properly loo!ting after all sewage 
on Kenyon street will be solved. 
Would my friend, "Worried Citi
zen", give me the name of the per- · 
son who told him definitely that 
the sewer on Kenyon street will be 
totally inadequate when the hos
pital is built . 

May I also inform my friend, 
"Worried Citizen", that the Ontario 
Water Resources Commission must 
approve of any sewage project, and 
they will not allow any waters to be 
polluted. 

Any further information Worried 
Citizen or any other citizen may 
require, in this or any other matter, 
may be obtained from me, and I 
shall be pleased at all times t o en
deavor to give such information. 
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for 
allowing me to answer the above 
letter. I am 

GEORGE SIMON, 

TEN YEARS AGO 

Friday, February 29th, 1952 

A 17-room school is planned here 
by the Area High School Board. It 
would accommodate 400 to 450 
pupils and would provide a com
bination gymnasium and assembly 
hall, a cafeteria, shop, home ec. 
roofns, library and commercial 
roo~. The Williamstown school 
will be a smaller replica designed to 
accommodate 300. - Hubert F. 
Ouindon of Apple Hill, is one of 19 
winners of a pre-,doctoral fellowship 
of the Canadian Social Science Re
search Council. He is now taking 
a course in sociology at the Uni
versity of Chicago. - Morley L. 
Tobin was elected president of the 
Firemen's Social Club. Dan Proulx 
is vice-president. - The fine new 
Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge, East Corn
wall, was occupied Tuesday by Sl 
residents of the forme Home for 
the Aged. 

TWENTY YEARS AG O 

Friday, February 27th, 1942 

Arthur Currier, 43, and his 16-
year-old son, Lionel, of Lancaster, 
were instantly killed Saturday 
morning at the CNR crossing in 
Lancaster. The sleigh in which 
they were riding was struck when 
the horse bolted into the path of 
t he fast passenger train. - Miss 
Vel'la Clingen of Ottawa, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. Clingen, Apple 
Hill, has joined the Women's Di
vision of the RCAF. Felix Morris 
of Alexandria, left Wednesday to 
report for duty with the Navy. -
The first gasoline rationing books 
to be issued in Alexandria were 
secured by Clarence Ostrom and 
Elie Chenier this week. - Cpl. Al
bert Lalonde of Fingal, Ont., is now 
stationed at Lachine Manning De
pot, after completing his course as 
a disciplinarian with the RCAF. -
Miss Helen O'Connor, 1st Kenyon, 
left for Montreal on Monday. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, February 26th, 1932 

The A1exandria branch of the 
Banque Canadlenne Nationale will 
be closed on Monday next, Febru
ary 29th, and accounts will oe 
transferred on that date to the 
Royal Bank branch here. - A rink 
skipped by Dr. Mccallum defeated 
J. W. Holtby of Hawkesbury, here 
Saturday, in the centre finals of 
the Jubilee Trophy games. It was 
the second- triumph this season for 
local curlers, Alexandria having 

"BOO I" 

Scandal-Mongers 
(Dutton Advance) 

As a newspaper we wish that something could be done to rid the 
world of gossipers and scandal lllOngers. But apparently this is impossible. 
In any community there is always at least one person who insists that he 
or she knows about everything t,hat is going on. As far as they are con
cemed everything and everybody is "fixed". They say local politicians are 
"fixed", newspapermen are "fixed", sports are "fixed", and the police are 
"fixed". Their list of garbled "inside information" is hair-raising and the 
majority of it is highly improbable. 

These people, while centainly a menace, are also to be pitied. They 
really believe that truth does not exist and that beneath the veneer of 
veracity lies the murk and mire of doubt and double-dealing. These 
people refuse to accept, the fact that a social conscience still exists. ,Their 
opinions are influenced by anyone with a chip on their shoulder, they fall 
for any tall yarn and are an easy mark for any rumor. The wilder the 
allegation the more eager th'ey are to spread it. 

SCHOOLING VITAL 
The ordinary person in this 

country may be able to do little 
to solve the ui:,iemployment dilem
ma in a direct way but perhaps by 
encouraging youngsters to finish 
school and learn a trade or prn
fession , he could make a long-term 
contribution of great importance. 
- Grande Prairie (Alta.) Herald
Tribune. 

won district honors in the Gover
nor-General's competition, too. Dr. 
McCallum's rink was composed of 
D. J. Cuthbert, A. Danis, R. H. 
Cowan and Skip Mccallum. - Miss 
Hattie Mccrimmon, R.N., Super
visor, Elrose Hospital, returned to 
Elrose, Sask., on Saturday after a 
ten-day visit with her mother, Mrs. 
Archie D. MacCrimmon, Dunvegan. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, March 3rd, 1922 

The conversion of the Stormont 
and Glengarry Regiment, into a 
Highland (kilted) unit designated 
The Dundas, Stormont & Glengarry 
Highlanders and to wear the Mac
donell of Glengarry tartan, has 
been authorized in General Orders. 
- J . J . McDonald, Alexandria. has 
been appointed Issuer of Auto Li
censes for Glengarry, by the Pro
visional Government. - Donald S. 
McPhee, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
R. McPhee, Glen Roy, and a stu
dent at Toronto University, has won 
the championship of the Canadian 
Intercollegiate Union in wrestling 
in his class. - Miss Tillie MacDon
ald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. R. 
MacDonald, and Miss Annie Laurie 
McDonald, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. R. McDonald, left Monday 
for Hudson, N.Y., where they will 
train as nurses. Miss Hilda Mac
Donald has succeeded her sister in 
the local Bell Telephone office. -
Postmaster McNaughton and his 
staff took possession of their new 
office at Maxville on Monday. 

A THOUGHT on 

FARM 
SAFETY 
A crutch 

may upport you 

but not your family 

Glengarry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

THE DROP-OUTS 
The students who drop out before 

completing high school constitute 
one of the greatest · problems in 
Canadian education, according to 
Dr. Harry Hutchinson, headmaster 
of Stanstead College . . . They not 
only create an educational problem, 
but are a threat to the future well
being of t he country. Stansl:"ead 
(Que.) Joumal. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, March 1st, 1912 

Miss Abbie Gross left yesterday 
for Montreal, where she enters the 
Royal Victoria Hospital as nurse
in-training. - Messrs. Donald J. 
and Roddie McDonald, sons of D. 
R . McDonald, ex-MPP, left Satur
day morning for Netherhill, Sask., 
where they have e~tensive farming 
interests. - A pretty house weddj.ng 
took place at McCormick on Wed
nesday, February 28th , when Edith 
Jane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan McMillan, was married to 
Alexander McMillan of Juniata, 
Sask., son of D. A. McMillan of 
Laggan. - Miss May McGillis, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mc
Gillis, Lochiel, left yesterday for 
Toronto, where she enters St. Mi
chael's Hospital as nurse-in-train
ing. - Mrs. Allan Macdonald of 
Clareshoim, Alta., after an extend
ed visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald D. McPhee of this 
place, returned to her home yester
day, being accompanied as far as 
Calgary by her father . 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, March 28th, 1902 

The question of the separation of 
Glengarry from the Union of 
Counties came to the fore on Wed
nesday when a meeting was held 
of the county's councillors. Seven 
were present and the vote was 5-3 
in favor of action for separation. 
As the law now stands, six must 
vote in favor, so t he motion was 
defeated . - A. G . F . Macdonald, of 
the News, retiring president of the 
Canadian Press Association, last 
evening presided at a banquet of 
that body in the Russell House, 
Ottawa. Among t he speakers were 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, R. L. Borden, 
M.P., Senator T-empleman and 
Major Cook. - Miss Ethel Christie, 
Apple Hm, received the tragic news 
this week that her brother, Fred 
Christie, had been murdered at Red 
Bluff, Cal. - G . A. Bradley of 
Crysler, who arrived in town on 
Monday, has been appointed to the 
position of bookkeeper for Mac
pherson & Schell.- Alex McKenzie, 
St. Elmo, who was in town on Mon
day, purposes leaving Saturday for 
Atlin , B .C., where he has mining 
interests. - Messrs. J. Irvine and 
Allan McDonald have formed a 
partnership as cattle drovers. - D. 
B. Macdonald , a son of Angus Ban 
M3:cdonald, 34-6th Lancaster, now 
holds the important position of Ac
countant of the Algoma Central 
Railway. 

'WUR OUK 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

b:, ED. 

Girls who know the way to ::i. 

man's heart don't start b y 
jumping down his throat. 

• • • 
WOMEN AND SPACE 

Wouldn't you know the wome1 
would be trying to wangle their way ' 
into the Space capsule even before 
Col. Glenn had finished his orbits_ 
Already we read of one Miss Jerrie 
Cobb, who is an astronaut aspirant_. 
And she states there are 11 other 
women astronauts. 

"They do not yet have a definite· 
program officially", she declares; 
and that could mean anything. 

If we're going to put men on the 
moon it would seem we'll have to 
send a few women up there, too; if 
only to keep the boys from staying 
out all night. But yom· Rambling 
Reporter doesn't go for the idea of 
women in Space, for several 
reasons. 

Item - A lot of women take up, 
too much space as it is. 

Item - Women are too apt to 
change their minds. Orbit one out 
toward the constellation Virgo, the 
virgin, and she might decide half 
way up that it would be more inter
esting to drop in on Taurus, the 
bull. 

Item - Woman's place is in the 
home. She shouldn't be found 
prowling along the Milky Way, lest 
she get the reputation of being a 
loose woman. 

Item - The North American 
male has already put womanhood 
on a pedestal. How high do they 
want to get? 

Item - If a male space orbitter 
is called an astronaut, would we not: 
have to call the female of the 
species an astronautee? Right away 
she sounds naughty. 

Actually our greatest antipathy 
to seeing women orbitting into 
Space stems from t he fact, shared 
by most men, that we· hate to see 
one of the weaker sex higher than. 
a kite. 

Carry on, astronauts! 

• • • 
Love is highly valued in 

courtship and becomes even 
more costly in courtrooms. 

• • • 
NO MORE PERMITS 

Slowly, oh so slowly, the poli
ticians at Queen's Park are relax
ing Ontario's liquor Jaws; if only
some of the more impractical regu
lations. It's like moving mountains, 
though; it's a process of wearing: 
down the hard-rock stand of the 
politician of whatever party by the 
constant drip of common - sense 
suggestions. 

These have been cascading in 
on the LCBO and Queen's Park for 
many years, but the rock of tem
peranoe crumbles only minutely be
fore the flood. The liquor business 
is one of the richest sources of 
revenue the provincial government 
)las. And how eagerly the treasury 
reaches for it, even as the govern
ment piously proclaims its policy 
of striving to discourage the con-• 
sumption of spirits. 

At last the individual liquor per
mit is on the way out. Come April 
1st, purchasers of hard stuff will no 
longer have to display 1to the ven
dor that piece of paper the only 
real purpose of which was to drag
an extra dollar into the government. 
coffers. 

But the treasury won't Jose. That 
more than a mlllion dollars of rev-
enue the permits brought in will be 
more than compensated for by a 
rise of two or three cents in the 
purchase price of every bottle -
this in addition to the 3 per cen 
sales tax that was added on last. 
September. 

Queen's Park has come up with a 
smart political compromise calcul
ated to ease one unpopular phase of 
our liquor laws while adding to the 
treasury income from LCBO sales. 

But there are many more rubs 
and one of the most arbitrary and · 
stupid is t he banquet permit-.. It 
may add anywhere from $5 to $15 
to the cost of marrying off one's . 
daughter or providing refreshments 
at a gathering of any other kind. 
It does nothing for the cause of · 
temperance and it costs the govern
ment of the day much more in ill 
will than it can possibly produce 
in dollars for the treasury coffers. 

We're getting rid of one irritant,. 
as Premier Robarts · describes it. 
But too many more remain to point 1 

up the politician as a hypocrite of 
the first water -'- fire water, that is_ 

• • • 
As soon as you get caught •P 

with the Joneses, they up and 
refinance everything . . 

--, 
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MAXVILLE AND I NEWS OF Mrs. J . K. MacLeod and Mrs. I Cornwall's Hotel Dieu, Sunday, to 
DUNVEGAN I last week in Hamilton. DALKEITH . 

Mrs. John Chalmers of Dorval, Sandy MacLeod, Kirk Hill, called I visit their aunt, Mrs. Mary Jane 01' INTEREST IURROUNDING 
FROM DISTRICT , MAXVILLE HIGH Que., spent Wednesday with her on Mr. and Mrs. Dan MacLeod on Mrs. J. A. MacINTOSH has spent Pro_ulx, an~ ?0 urtland Hambleton, 

father, Kennet!:\· MacDonald, who, 

1 

Wednesday evening. the past three weeks or so in Mont- j accident victim. Yvonne Perrier 

C•!=-•f .,,,1- , ... _ by HEATHER GRANT 
1 d t i real. and Heather MacCuaig were 

we are g a o say, s well again. M d M E . tt N' 1 1 
Her many friends are glad to .. r. a~ ~s. veie . ixon . . . a so n . 

Herbert Ferguson, Peterborough, spending~a brief holiday in Ottawa. h th t M' Fl . C b 11 visited fnends m Alexandria Sun- Mrs. J. E. Perrier, while spendmg 
spent the weekend -with his parents, • Mrs. Bickerstaff and her brother, Here are more highlights of Max- ear a . iss . 01 ence amp e • day afternoon. I several weeks in Montreal with her 
M d M W S F d ville High- who is still a patient in the Royal daughte. M. p 

r. an rs. , . . erguson, an Hugh MacMillan, of Dunvegan, re- Victoria Hospital, is improving in. Mrs. J . T. McDonald, Vankleek t ·t1h, is. . aul Guailbault, 
other members of the fam~ly. I turned home after spending the Two weeks ago the school hockey health. Hill, was with Mrs. Neil J . Mac- me wi , .. an accident through a I 

Mrs. Dan R. Cameron is spend- weekend with the farmer's son team went to Metcalfe and par- Leod a few days last week and f,an, injwmg herself about the face. 
:ing this week in Ottawa with her Murdie and family, in Montreal. ' ticipated in the annual Osgoode Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Kippen and called on other friends while here. She is now recovered and arrived 1 

daughter, Mrs. Ken MacLeod, and 

I 
Murdie Clark spent the weekend Township invitation elimination little son, Murray, and Miss Sherrill ___ .,.____ home last week, her friends are I 

her three young daughters. with his grandmother, Mrs. M. A./ hockey tournarne~t there. The boys Ferguson, ?tbawa, spent the week- LANCASTER pleased to hear. 
Hamilton J. Morrow is a patient Clark. came back victorious after defeat-I end at then· parental home. 

in the Hotel Dieu, Com)Vall. Mr·s. Bi'cker·staff and her· ~on I inll Kemptville 4-3 in the final Her many friends are glad to A number of ladles attended a I 
If h ,., '/ ~i Q t fl 1 Mr. and Mrs. Harding of Mont- uilti b 

Mrs. A red Macintos , Lachine, Clifford Bickerstaff- of Dunvegan game. uar er- na s saw Maxville know that Mrs. Ian MacLeod is real, spent a day last week at their q ng ee at Mrs. J. A. Mac-
Que., spent last wee ~ith Mr. and spent Tuesday in Ottawa. . 'I down Rockland . 4-2, and in the home again from Cornwall hospital. cottage in South Lancaster. Lennan's on Friday of last week, 

1 
Mrs. Rod MacRae and Henry Mac- Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Reynolds of 

I 
semi-finals Maxville edged Embrun Rev. W. A. Douglas pai~ _a visit to which was in time before the bad 

Ewen. Kingston, st>ent the weekend with 
1
3-2. . . Cornwall recently and_ VlSl~ed Mrs. Mrs. J. L. McMillan returned to storm early Saturday a.m. and dur-

We extend sympathy to Miss H . . her parents Mr. and Mrs. George j In addition to the trophy for the D. M. Campbell, who lS still a pa- her home in Lochiel last week after ing the day. I 
Hannah in the death of her sister, Baxtei·. ' ' team, Neil Scott, Maxville's star tient in Hotel Dieu. spending several weeks with• Lan- Viateur Ethier, Liberal candidate 
Mrs. A. D. Thornton, of Westmo~t. Reeve Hugh w. Smith is spending j defenc~man, received ~dividual Cli_ffor~ _and Mrs. Austin, Alex- caster relatives. for the coming federal election I 
Que. this week at the Good Roads con- honours when he was awa1ded the o.ndna, v1S1ted thell' parental home, I Mr. and Mrs. Ross Fraser visited ~rs. Ethier, and his sister, Jacque~ j 

Mrs. Alpin MacGregor, Williams-
1 
vention being held in Toronto. I troph! for the moSt outstanding Sunday. j their daughter, Mrs. Russell Craig, hne, are holidaying in Florida for I 

town, spent several days last week I Mrs. v. Hoople and her daughter, I player at th~ tournament. We are sorry to learn that Miss, Dr. Craig and family in Toronto a few weeks. The Florida air should 
with her mother, Mrs. Malcolm Mrs. Arphie Campbell, of cardinal, The Maxville team was coached Eliza Bethune, formerly of this 

1

• last week. While there Mr. Fraser be. a help to him dw·ing the cam- ) 
'MacLeod. . l are visiting friends in Maxville dur- by Mr. T. Brennan. place and now of Cornwall, is very attended the Ontario Plowmen's pa1gn which might be a st 

Miss Anna Dingwall, R.N., Ot- 'ing the week. I Maxville High hasn't been closed ill in the General Hospitai, Mont- Association annual convention. one. • renuou. 
5 

I: 

t~wa, sp~nt the weeken_d with her! Gordon Smith of Ottawa, was a a ;full day yet, but a few days dur- real, room 1021, Cedar. She would Miss J essie McLeod has returned 
~nste_r, Miss Margaret Dmgwall. I weekend guest with his parents ) ing the past two weeks the school be pleased to be remembered by old to Montreal, after spending the past Several cases of measles are m 

:rv.t1~s ~ucy Rolland, nurse-in- Mr. and Mrs. Hugh w. Smith and has been closed at 2.00 p.m. due to friends with visits or cards. three weeks with Mrs. Harry Mc- the district since two or . three I 
t~ammg m the Royal Victo~ia Hos- I Garry. I the road conditions. Mr. and_ Mrs. George Austin r~- I Leod and John. weeks. _ 
pi_tal, Mo~treal, s~ent s:veial. d~ys I Garry Quart, of Mount Allison Every Tuesday, curling is held at c~ive~ . woi d of the death _of thetr Mrs. Charles Edgar and daughter, Lise and Gerald Seguin were at 1 
w1th het mother, Mis. Wilfiedlcollege, is spending a week's holi- the local rink. With several games s15ter-ir_i-law, the late Mrs .. John I Mrs. John R. Fourney, spent the 
Rolland· days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I to play yet, the rinks skipped by L. _Austm, at an Ottawa hospital on weekend with relatives in Smiths 

Sam MacLeod, Lancaster, was a . Hubert Quart and members of the I Neil Scott and Sheryl MacGregor Fnday. The funeral was held on Falls. 
business visitor to town on Satur- ; Quart family. have yet to be defeated. Monday. WHAT do you KNOW about 

HE AR AGAIN! 

Elnq11.1ilre About 

"PHONEMASTER" 
'Delepihcme P~ck-'U,p on 
Erur Levell I111Sbrn.lmelnt 

Send for Our Free Booklet 

L. B. HARKNESS 
Military Road, Lan~aster 

Phone 347-3480 

Ra.dlloerur Cenrllre of Ottaw.a 
1'7 Nidholas St., Ottaiwa 

42-tf 

<lay. l Rupert Metcalfe and son, wn-1 On March 3rd the Grade 13 stu- ----o---- Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Harkness 
Mrs. Jason Scott is a patient in ' liam Metcalfe, were in Ottawa on dents and sever;l of the Grade 12 MOOSE CREEK spent a couple of days laSt week 

Cornwall General Hospital. I Tuesday to attend the funeral serv- / students will be going to Cornwall -------~-- with friends in Ottawa . 
. The 4-H Hom_e Makers' Club pro- ice for the former's brother, Chris to watch Shaw's play, "Caesar and Miss Cassie Cumming of Cornwall Mr. and Mrs. Harold Demoulin Mutual Funds Investments ? 
Ject of the sew1~g of separates for Metcalfe, whose death occurred un-

1
1 Cleopatra". This production is be- spent a few days visiting her sis- returned home on Monday after 

sl:1mmer wm begm March -4th. All I expectedly on Saturday afternoon I ing put on by a group from ters, Mrs. Angus MacLeod and Miss spending a vacation in Florida. 
girls twelve years and over inter- 'last. Kingston. Gladys Cumming. She returned to Murdie A. McLennan attended 
ested in this project, please contact 

I 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Stewart spent Th . ill b t· • h Cornwall on Sunday with Mr. and t he Ont.11,rio Agriculture Society 

In my opm1on 
... the Finest and Safest Investment 

.... 1·s G regor MacEwen IS d . t 1 . h I ere w e a.no ner sc ool ..... B il T ·t t · . T -"'' • . • . I un ay m Mon rea, w,here t ey / dance on March 9th at the Co _ m.ts. as a1 . mee mg m oronto, last week. 
Mrs. Catherine MacDonald is visited with their sister-in-law ·t H 11 Th st' d t , · m Mr. and MI·s. Donald Chapman Mrs. D. A. Condie, of Cornwall, programme ever offered 

in Glengarry j M~·s. 1?· L . Stewart, who is recuper- cil is sponsoring this dance and and family, of Ottawa, spent the spent last week with relatives in 
. '! mun1 y a . e u ens Coun-

I 
atmg m the Gen_eral H?spital. ~rs. wants everyone to come and enjoy weekend with Mr. and Mrs. John South Lancaster. 

BACKACHE Stewar~ was seriously mjure~ m a themselves before the exams start. Copeland and family, . and other _.:...__-t>----

! 
car accident some weeks prev10usly. _____________ relatives. PICNIC GROVE 

A wonderful opportunity for you to own shares 
in Canadian Industry, whether you have $10.00 
or $10,000.00. 

When kidneys fall to remove 
,excess acids and wastes, 
backacho-tlred feeling
·dlsturbed rest often may 
;tollow. Oodd's Kldnoy Pills 
otlmulate kidneys to normal 
duty. You feel hotter, sleep 
better, work hotter. 80 

They were accompanied by Mrs. Miss Mina MacMillan spent Fri- Miss Denise Brunet of Montreal, 
Annie Campbell, who visited with day in Cornwall. spent the weekend with her mother, Mrs. J. R. Fourney, Mrs. Charles 

Edgar and Edgar Fourney spent 
Miss Violet Valley or Ottawa, the weekend in Smi ths Falls with 

visited her parents, Mi·. and Mrs. I relatives and friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. MacCuaig. · Mrs. Paul Brunet. 
Mrs. Abel, who is spending some Fred Legroix of Montreal, was a 

Family Security and Retirement Income Plans, which 
can be cheaply insured for completion, will bring yo"u 
and your family financial security for the future. time with her sister, Mrs. R. J. weekend guest with his parents, 

MacLeod and Mr. MacLeod, spent Mr. and Mrs. N. Lagroix. 
several days last week in Montreal. A reception honouring Mr. and 

----------------------------- Mi·s. Carl Murray was held in the 

r(>41119(- )-B~)o-dy()~w(>-.or()-k ()-Pa()-.·nto1~ng()-(_(, ,c ~~~1munity Hall on Friday night 
Gold cannot buy the beauty 

on a hill, where snowy dog
woods and the lofty lombardy 

I 
General Repairs - Brake Lining I poplars kiss the cobalt ·sky. 

Such was the beauty that was 

F t E d Al
. ours on the Sabbath morning 

ron n 1gnment - Wheel Balancing of this week. 
Many of our citizens are enjoying 

MORROW MOTOR SALES i this curling season. Many more of 
• ,- ' us wish we could. 
. 

0 
Phone 16 _ MAXVILLE, Ont. I __ A_D_V_E_R_T_I_S_E-IN_T_H_E __ 
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Your wife will buy 2,000 cartloads 
before he starts earning 

No matter what happens, your wife will 
buy groceries every week whether you're 
there or not. And you can guarantee 
them all, through Life Insurance. With an 
insurance policy you can create. protection 
with guaranteed values that you can be 
sure of, always. · 
Undoubtedly you are presently insured 
but your circumstances are changing so 
make sure your life insurance keep; in 

-- step with your life. Tell your life insur
ance agent what it is you want for your 
family's future. Guarantee that your 
family will always enjoy the com.forts and 
security you have pr.ovided for them. 
Make sure of tomorrow, today. 

ONLY LIFE INSURANCE CAN PROTECT YOU 
THESE FIVE WAYS 

1. Guaranteed protection, no speculation, no 
guessing. You know exactly the number of 
dollars to come. 

2. Guaranteed immediate protection, from the 
moment you qualify. 

) 
3. Guaranteed benefits at big expense times. You 

can guarantee funds for future expenses such 
as sending children to college. 

4. Guaranteed retirement income. You have an 
income you can never outlive. 

5. Guaranteed protection for the home. Your 
family will never inherit an unpaid mortgage. 

WHEN PEOPLE DEPEND ON YOU . .. YOU CAN DEPEND ON LIFE INSURANCE 

TH E LI F E I N S U R A N C E C O M PA N I E S I N C A N A D A 

L-461C 

Chester Valley, dui:ing the wee~end. Morden McRae of Montreal, is 
The _ many relatives and friends spending a few days with Ml·. and 

of William Va~ley, Sr.'. reg~et to I Mrs. George McCallum. 

All investments supervised by experts ... 
Investments well-diversified for security. 

learn th~t ~e is a ~atient m . the Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Wetering 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Mo~treal. I entertained at a dinner, recently, 
Tha~ he ma~ have a speedy iecov- their immediate family and a few 
ery is the wish of all. I friends. It was enjoyed by all. 

Without any 
obligation . . . 
let me tell you 
and show you 
more about-

All-Canadian Compound Fund 
and 

Misses Sandra and Heather Sc?tt / Audrey Wetering has returned 
of ?ttawa, spent the weekend with from the hospital in Ottawa after 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon I undergoing surgery on her limb. 
W. Scott. We hope she will be restored to 

Mr. and _:rv.rrs. John Dore a_nd 
I 
health very soon. 

All-Canadian Dividend Fund 

Ronald E. R. Macdonald 
daughters v1s1ted on Sunday with Mrs. J. c. McPherson spent a 
her mother, Mrs. Gretta Kennedy, couple of days last week with her ! 

Account Executive, 
GENERAL MUTUAL FUNDS, LTD. 
53 Dominion Street, North, Alexandria 

Phone 

• 148 and Grace, of Maxville. mother, Mrs. R. D . Mccallum, at 
Arthur Buchanan of Napanee, Ile Perrot Que 

spent the weekend with his par- ' · 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bu-
chanan and Ronald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Godard of 
Cornwall, visited on Thursday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Villeneuve and 
family. 

David Valley of Orillia, Ontario, 
visited with his fatl,ler, William 
Valley, in a Montreal hospital, and I 
with his mother and other members 
of the family at Moose Creek. 

Mrs. Arthur Blair spent a few 
days last week with relatives in 
Ottawa. 

The many friends of Mrs. Gerard 
Theoret will be sorry to learn that 
she is a patient in the Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall. We wish for her a 
speedy recovery. 

LAGGAN 
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Nixon and 

baby, of Ottawa, spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Nixon and other members 
of the family. They also called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McMillan of 
Lochiel. 

§ 

f 
0 

Neil J. MacLeod spent a few days 

SAVE 4o,. GN 
INSTALLATNlt 

WITII NEW 
RECTRIC lffATIIC ! 

l ~ 

Amazing new Elcctroheat Con
vectioa Electric Heating costs 
less than i111J other system 
to install and maintain ... 
gives you safe, clean, odor
less heat. Jt's the new o5cienti
lic heating miracle more and 
more people are turning to. 
GET THE FACTS TODAY! 
See amazing Electroheat Elec
tric Heating demonstration 
at ... 

Raymond Ouellette ii 
ELECTRIC 

I Our new address for 
Motor Repairs 

SALES and SERVICE 
Cor. Main St. S. and Victoria 
• Phone 430 - Alexandria u 7-tf 

.!,~~,~~~~~~~~,~~ti~i~i!~~~~!~t:it,!i!~ 

DOILLAR BUYS 
AT 

ALEXANDRIA 
IGA Choice Peach Halves :• ......... 20 oz. - 5 for 1.00 
Crown Brand Corn Syrup .................. 3 lb. jar 39c 
Clark 's Fancy Tomato Juice ..... . 48 oz. - 4 for 1.00 
Rideau 2-fruit Marmalade ......... 24 oz. - 3 for 1.00 
Heinz Tomato Ketch up ............ 11 oz. - 5 fo r 1.00 
Sterling Beauty Soap· ............... 18 b~rs for 1.00 
Top Valu Ginger Ale 30 oz. plus deposit-12 for 1.00 
Honey Dew Orange Drink ........ 6¼ oz. - 5 for 1.00 
100 Extra GOLD BOND STAMPS with 

--- Enos Fruit Salts .......... ......... ....... (reg. $1.19) 89c 
--- Kolynos T ootli Paste .• ... (reg. 2 for 89c) 2 for 79c 
--- Breck Shampoo - 16 oz. 1.29 

wit~ FREE ... BREC'K HAIR SET MIST .......... ($2.54 value) 

MEAT -
TableRite 69 
PRIME RIB ROAST . . . . . . . . lb. C 

2 lbs. $1.00 Lean 
STEWING BEEF 

~~~tND BEEF . . . . . . 3 1lbs. $1.00 
;~e:i:c SAUSAGES . . . 3 lbs. $1.00 
l lb. TableRite BACON and ~1 00 
1 lb. TableRite WIENERS, both cJJ • 

Rib Loin 
LAMB CHOPS 2 lbs. $1.00 

PRODUCE 
/ 

TUBE 
TOMATOES - 14 oz. 2 for 35c 

LETTUCE . . . . . . . . . . 2 'tor 29c 
LARGE 

GRAPEFRUIT 3 for 29c 
Sunkist LEMONS . . . . . doz. 59c 

Honey Dew MELONS ea. 39c 

Green PEPPERS 4 for 19c 
P.E.I. 

POTATOES ........ 10 lbs. 39c 
CAULIFLOWER . . . . . . . ea. 29c 
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SPORTS 
in ~he GLENS 

by ANGUS H. McDONELL 

'The Glen°·arry News, Alexandria, Ontario, Thursday, March 1 t, 1962 

· i=al:sc~t.cu:rv::tts 
0

~~pa!~ri:~; I Alexandria Girls Again Capture First :c;;;\/~~/!~ :.
0 ~s;~;~!0

~a:::: 
sport fields wm greatly miss :rather I rink. 

!t~::~at!~s w:d i~te:::ntc~ · In Interscholastic Basketball Loop . Rinks from Mount Royal, La-
versationalist. He ":'ill be missed l The girls' basketball team of AHS chine, Hudson, . Huntingdon, Baie 
by those who oc~a_s10n~lly played • again captured first place in the d 'Urfe, Vanklee~ Hill, Renfrew and 

.. , a round of golf wlth him or such Take 2 Point Lead 01 p tt L b d Cornwall participated in the day-
1 

. . • engarry - resco eague y e-
as ast week stood with him at the • featin Char-Lan 21 _15 Monda . long event. 
Old Boys game 1n the Gardens. I t F al Game g . y . We will greatly miss his pulpit ora- n Q ID In a typical!Y h~rd-fought battle, I Mrs. R. J . Gr~ham, chairman of 
tory as well as his instructive talks Alexandria High and Williams- the_ Al_exandna girls managed to I th~ match committee, presented the 
to such as our Lion Club and the town's Char-Lan tangle Friday I mamtam , a lead throughout t_he p~izes . . ~rs. Duncan A. Macdonell, 
Holy Nan;ie Society. afternoon in the· final play-off game game, although Char-Lan twice vice-p1esident, welcom~ the guests 

The old and the young will miss of the Interscholastic Basketball came within a one-point margin. , and announced the _wmners 1n t~e 
1 

. th Ch L Judy MacSweyn again led her absence of Mrs. Erme Pelley, pres1-
the frlendly smile and comforting oop, m e ar- an gym. te t · th · d t · 

IF you w-ant to drink ... 
'thait's YOUR BUSINESS. 

lF you want t o stop 

drinking ... that's 0~ 
BUSINESS. 

AA 
Box 387 
Alexandria, Ontario 

a-t 
Due tA last Saturday's stonn this were to be addressed on this sub

writer ~luld hardly see Highway 43 ject by a special speaker - Father 
let a.lone drive the car that mere Foley. Having heard Father Foley 
400 feet. So we settled down to on other such occasions the attend
make the best of matters by first ing of tbis function I jotted down 
reviewing the mail. as a must. Before I hacr--nntshed 

The Lions Club bulletin was the mall I was called to the phone 
among a few items and we noted and was stunned to learn tha,t the 
with pleasure that Brotherhood , same Father Foley had just met 
Week was to be observed locally at !with a tragic fatal car accident. 
Monday's dinner meeting, as we Those of us who !like to sit down 

The AHS boys Won a 36_34 vie- ·atmh -
7
ma e_ st m e scormg race 

1
. en . 

words of this late servant of God. 
The rank and file, regardless of tory over the league leaders, yes- wi pom s. ---------------------------
faith, will miss this lovable Irish terday, in the first game of a home Although this game against Char-,' ,---------------------------
pri.est .anol especially 011 st. Pat- and home, total score series for Lan was the last, Alexandria al-
rick's Day his lilt of Irish airs as league honors. ready had a firm hold, on first place, 

as a 1·esult of the defeat which I 
wen as the tap of his toe and cane. , :.:har-Lan suffered at the hands of 
Those of us who _have had the go~ ' Border League I Vankleek Hill last Wednesda . This 
fortune of knowmg Father Francis I . . Y 
Foley have been enriched. May the game, howev~r, did decide second 

:; ........................................... , •••••• .-,:.I sod la Ii htl on him and ma Play Offs Sunday place, as a wm_by Ch_ar-Lan would • , Y g Y Y • have resulted m a tie for second 
, he dorumint in somno pacie (rest 

Ch I • G · 1• I place between Hawkesbw·y and amp 810 850 1ne in the sleep of peace). Play-offs in the Border Hockey Char-Lan. Now, however, after the 
The Rambling Reporter and this League get underway Sunday as I final league game the standing was 

3X GASOLINE for Standard a.nd High Compression writer were to have rambled to the Dalhousie and Lancaster tangle in · as follows: ' 
Engines . . . Forum to see Rangers, especially Olengarry Gardens and Alexandria 

-4X GASOLINE. for Extra High Compression Engines. Doug Harvey, play Canadiens, but jow·ney& to Hawkesbury to meet Alexa
nd

ria · · · · · · · · · · · · · 5 -
1 

the storm forced us to settle for the second-place Hawks. Haw~esbury · · · · · · · · · · · · 4 - 2 

LICENCE PLATE·S INSTALLED FREE the TV showing. Rangers still exe- The semi-finals will be best 4 of Chai - Lan · · · · · · · · · · · · 3 - 3 

E ECTRIC I cute that aged drop pass invented 7 an~ games will be played Sw1d~y ~hi; ·a:te;~~~~-th~· :...:iis .gil~s -piay LEf EB V RE A UT Q L and patented by the old Cook, dafte1n.oohnts and Tuesday and Thurs-I the first game of a home-and-home 
_ _ Boucher, Cook l!ne, and Rangers ay nig s. . . .· . . 

89 Ma. Stre t S th Telephone 391 d l s t d i ht D lh . d t i of t total-pomt se11es with Hawkesbu1y. 1n e , ou - • ~ secon goa a ur ay n g was a ous1e ~a e cer a_n o~ Refereeing the game will be Miss 
ALEXANDRIO, ONTARIO •--. Pforrecceisdioncapnacsesllinatgi:on Tohfe sthtoermmi~nlsoor Lspotcassutne1~ay wDie~nhi·sa 5P-2ai·veimcteonryt ogveort I Sonja Moulton of St. Lawrence 

Attention All Motorists! 
DEADLINE FOR .. LICENSE PLATES. 

is MARCH 14th 
• 

Agence Prud'Homme Agency, Reg'd 

General Insurance 
We'll be pleased to help you select y our 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
SEE YOUR FRIENDLY AGENT 

Remi Prud'homme 
162 Main St. South --- or Phone 1096 

-- .,.-....... ...1. . ..!. 

SEE PRICE 
-- at --

Roy's Garage 
GLEN-ROY 

THESE NEW and USED· CARS 
1962 FORD GALAXIES and GALAXIE 600s. 
196~ FORD F AIRLANES and F AIRLANE 500s. 
1962 FALCO NS. 
1962 FORD TRUCKS-

and the famous ECON OLINE VAN. 
1960 ClltVROLET COAOH, 6 cylinder. 
1960 PONTIAC 1SEDAN, 6 cylinder, automatic. 

' 1960 FORD F AIRLANE 600, 6 cylinder, auto-
matic, radio. - · 

1959 FORD FORDOR, 6 cylinder, automatic. 
1959 FORD TUDOR, 8 cylinder, automatic. 
1969 FORD FORDOR, 6 cylinder. . 
1959 CHEVROLET BEL-Am, 6 .cyl., a utomatic. 
1959 PONTIAC PARISIAN 4-DOOR, hardtop. 
1959 ·PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 4-DOOR. 
1959 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN, 6 cyl., automatic. 
1967 BUICK SPECIAL. 
1957 MERCURY FORDOR, automatic, radio. 
1958 METEOR FORDOR, hardt.op. 
1958 METEOR TUDOR, hardtop. 
1956 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. 
1955 METEOR 9-passengeir STATION WAGON. 
1964 BUICK SEDAN. 
1963 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. 

, 1965 FORD F AIRLANE. 
1955 PONTIAC SEDAN. 
1959 PONTIAC SEDAN. , 
1956 FORD F AIRLANE FORDOR. 
1956 METEOR '.RIDEAU, FORDOR. 
1951 CHEVROLET COACH. 
1954 FORD SEDAN. 
1957 DODGE MAYFAIR ... like new. 
1959 METEOR TUDOR STATION 'WAGON. 
1952 METEOR STATION WAGON. 
1949 MERCURY. 
1953 METEOR SEDAN. 

ROY'S GARAGE has recently added 
a very modern 

Bqdy· and Paint Shop 
to Serve You More Completely 

ROY'S GARAGE 
GLEN ROY Phone 88, Alexandria 
GLENGA.RY~ BIGGEST LITTLE DEALER 

an · . , I High School, Cornwall, and Miss 
playoff series. Laggan midgets have three of the wmner s goals. Claudette Poirier of VCI. 
been displaying some pretty sound Other games next week at the 
playoff hockey with another Mac- Gardens- I The second game will be played 
Sweyn heading in the direction of Tuesday - Hawkesbmy at Alex- at home on Monday and ~rs. J. 
faster company. Fans following andria. 

1 
MacDonald of Char-Lan will re-

the ;i3order League play-offs should Thursday _ Dalhousie at Lan- place Miss Moulton as referee. 
check the ' Gardens schedule as ad-) caster. , This season cannot be brou~ht to 
vertised because this stint is being I Sunday, March 11th _ Hawkes- a close wit~out offering our s~ncere 
written beforehand. bury at Alexandria. congratulations to Wanda Mitchell 

Keith McMillan, that veteran 
sports leader, assures us that was ready to tangle with the ref
Broomball play-offs will get under erees, none other than Chief Eddie 
way about March 15th . Dupuis and his assistant from the 

The recent Old Boys game pro- Lancaster detachment of the OPP. 
vided quite a bit of entertainment This writer was pleased to be 

and Kathy Shepherd for their fine 
job of refereeing during home 
games, and most of all to the coacp, 
Miss Matte, who guided her girls 
to victory. 

and helped the coffers of the local around again with the not so old Deer Trophy To 
Old Boys and our staunch sup-

' 

ladies• committee by more than a M · L 
porter "Minou" Rochon took the aur1ce eger 

few ~oor bells in aid of the March bow for us following Laurent . 
of Dimes. Dunc Macdonell and Poirier's rendition of Old McDonell The trophy for largest deer shot 

I 
Elden "Bu~" Algupire did_ a ~st Had A Farm. I was presented to Maurice Leger at 

suggests that another year provide andria Rod & Gun Club. His 
class orgamzation job. This writer I the February meeting of the Alex-

! a, Saturday night date thus giving B o w L I N G N EIW s quarry weighed in at 245 pounds, 

l
' those who travel some distance to J . noted Armand Lacombe, who made 
the game some time for fraterniz- TANDING the presentation. 

, ing. And sport leaders like Mac- TEAM Albert Peterson, vice-president, 

I 
donell and Alguire be given help LADI:,~n~~~OUE was in the chair, owing to the m-
in the sale of tickets and pro- 80 ness of President Duncan A. Mac-
motion, thus a greater donation to Red & White · · · · · · · · · · · · · donell. 

la worthy cause by a larger crowd. BuSter Brown · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~~ Sam Brunet, chairman of Ways 
Lloyd Gagnier, Jim and John I O A · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

46 
and Means, reported plans for a 

Dolan, down from Ottawa; Guy Bell Telephone · · · · · · · · · · · · 
55 

Bean Supper in the Curling Rink, 
Besner in from Lachute, while B & B · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 25 Wednesday, March 7th, and Secre
Larry Courville. Bobby and Gerald Salon Yollande · · · · ·· · · · · · · tary George Simon was asked to 

BROWN SHOE Marcoux motored from Montreal. 2 arrange for a guest speaker and 
Bernard Poirier on hand from Hot Rods · · · · · · ·.· · · · · · · · · · invite officials of area clubs to the 
Ormstown way, and he scored an Pedwins · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1: dinner-meeting . 
old time goal as you would hope Ho - Bos · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

6 
Films were enjoyed following the 

to see in an Old Timer's game. Darts · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · business session. 
Tuesday 

Poirier trapped a puck inside his CARNATION 
blue line and broke straight up 

1 
centre. He veered slightly to his 

----0--· 

Cornwall Rink 
Won Ladies' Play 

left as he hurdled the stick of a 

I visiting defenceman, then rifled the 
puck true to his right just like a 
defenceman's goal of yesteryear. 

Renald Lauzon, after a rib bend
ing body check, skates to the pen
alty box with a display of greater 
innocence than Ted Lindsay in his 
heyday. Incidentally, in another 
game the body checks should be 
verbal and left in the dressing 

• rooms. John McLaren, showing his 
old time form that labelled him one 
of our better net minders. Dr. 
Bernard Villeneuve and John Dolan 
assisted in grouping and shifting 
Alexandria lines. Pete Bonneville 
and Eric Reisbeck still skating and 
throwing the rubber around with 
effectiveness and ease. 

Trainer "Minou" Rochon reports 
receiving a wire from Tommy 
(Chicago) Ivan regretting that 
"Moose" Vasko's spare equipment 
would have been too small for 
Lloyd Gagnier. "Gidou" Periard 
got up off the ice late in the game 
like Yvon Durelle getting up off the 
canvas, and must have been will
Ing to take on Archie Moore as he 

..... -----1 
LIVESTOCK PRICES 

-at-

GLEN GARRY 
COMMISSION 

AUCTION 
Lancaste-r, Ontario 

Prices Established 

on Feb. 26th, 1962 

• Weaner Pigs .. $9.75 to $12.75 ea. 
Feeder Pigs . . $15.56 to $18.60 ea. 

Yankees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Blue Bombers . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
The Niggers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Friskies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

LANTHIER BAKERY 
Betty's Team . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Crusty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Miss Olen , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Deluxe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 

Wednesday 
MAXVILLE 

The Providers . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 
Spitfires . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 
The Hopefuls . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 
The Colts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
The Dears . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
The Emeralds . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 

ALEX. COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Bank of Nova Scotia . . . . . . 78 
Alex. Sash & Door . . . . . . . . 77 
Insurance Agents . . . . . . . . . 59 
Royal Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 
Olengarry Motors . . . . . . . . . 47 
Alex. Cleaners . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 

Thursday 
ALEX. MIXED LEAGUES 

Tip Top .. ..... .... . . . ..... 63 
Boozers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 
Crooks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 
Donald Ducks . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

APPLE HILL 
Zebras . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Antelopes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Moose ... . ... .............. 34 
Giraffes .. ..... .... .. '. . . . . . 36 
Panthers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
Leopards ................. . 30 

Winners of this week's prizes 
were as follows: 

Ladies-Mrs. Denise Bellefeuille ; 
men-Edgar Bellefeuille. 

We have a tournament starting 
Sunday. This tournament is being 
played between our leagues, so come 
and cheer for your team. 

A Cornwall rink skipped by Mrs. 
E. Reamy, won top honors in . last 
Thursday's one-day spiel hosted by 
the Alexandria lady curlers. The 
Cornwall rink won high two-game 
honors. 

A Baie d 'Urfe, Que., rink skipped 
by Mrs. F. Sims, was one-game high 

Eighteenth Week 
WINNERS 

IN: THE 

LIONS 3OO-CLUB 
$20 each to 

PAUL VIAU 
Alexandria 

ELZE!.AR PERIARD 
Alexandria. 

BEN POIRIER 
Alexandria. 

TAMMIE CASSELMAN 
Morrlsburg 

EUGENE PIGEON 
Cornwall 

Next Draw 

.,;!;: 

this Friday Night 
at 

Ron & Maynard's 
Men's Wear 

"'·'· · 

Children's Clothing 
Sows . . . . . . . . . . $16 to $16.10 cwt. ~ 

c~:;;.-100 lbs. $18 to $26.50 ea. i 
Over 100 lbs. $26.50 to $38.;

5
0 cw!. 'j 

. .. GREATLY REDUCED 
Discontinuing this line-
BOYS' DRES PANTS - 12 to U -
Reg. $3.98 . . . . . . . NOW $2.50 Reg. $2.98 . . . . . . . NOW $1.49 
BOYS' SWEATERS ......... .... .. .. . .. .... at $1.69 and $1.59 
BOYS' JEANS, SLIM RIDERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . at $1.79 

Beef ....... . $17.75 to $18. cw . ~ 
Bulls .... .... $17.75 to $18.25 cwt. I 

• NOTICE 
On Monday, March 5th, 1962, 

sale will start at 7 p .m. 
Bring your Livestock 

in early 

ij 
GIRLS' SLACKS .... .. .. .. at ~2,00 

Also YARD GOODS for sale 
COTTON l~RIN'l' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 yards for $1.00 
PRINTED FLANNELETTE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . per yard 49c 
SILK MAGIC CREPE, also ENGLISH BROCADES-20% OFF 

ALL WOOL-20% OFF 
PLAIN and PLAID SHAGGY WOOL . . ......... per yard $3 . .'9 

Alexandria Remnant Store 
69 Main St. ALEXANDRIA Phone 85 

I 
I 
~ 
iailBillll:ili!~ rl:• ~~-'"""'"~•':i:r ~-=· ::!:""""i:'5· - ~OBIE[IlX: 

Alexandria 
Commission Auction 

WILL BE SELLING 

SPRJ·NG·ERS 
every WE1DNESDAY afternoon 

at 2 o'clQck 

Greatest 
Deal Ever Seen 

. 
ID 

Alexandria 

Platform Rockers .. SPECIAL 

· $26-50 I Combination Nylon Frieze 
and Leatherette. Regular $42.50 

FUTURE ;NEWLYWEDS 
ee US and compare our prices ... SAVE OVER 30% 

CLEMENT FURNITURE 
206 Main Street, South Phone 43 

School' Buses 
NEW OR USED 

LARGE TOCK O.c HA D 

AT ALL TIMES -
ALL MAKES AND MODELS 

-- TRADES ACCfEPTED --

Shepherd Brothers 
ALEXANDRIA, Ont. 

. 'f' .,;,1. 

V: I ·s I T 

LE DU C'S 
S.UPERMARKET 

LIMITED 

(Formerly LEMIRE'S FOOD STORE) 

Phone 500 Station, Alexandria 
Prices Good THURSDAY Through MONDAY) 

N.B. 50 LBS. 

POTA'TOES 99c 
ZIP DOG FOODS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 for $1.00 
TULIP MARGERINE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 for $1.00 
OHA·SE & SANBORN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 oz. 89c 

PURITY FLOUR ........... ... .......... 7 lbs. 63c 

Holy Kernel Corn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 oz.-2 for 29c 
ENCORE LIQUID ...................... 48 oz. 79c 

SUCCES~ LIQUID CRYSTAL KLEEN .... 16 oz. 59c 
LIDO BISCUITS .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 for $1.00 
NEW AJAX LIQUID ... ...... 16 oz. 43c-32 oz. 79c 
AYLMER PEAOHES . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 oz.- 2 for 45c 

CARRIERE CUT WAX BEANS . . . . 20 oz.-3 for 49'c 

ROSE DILL PICKLES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 for $1.00 

SNOWFLAKE SHORTENING . . . . . . . . . . 2½ lbs. 73c 

ROUND, SIRLOIN, T -BONE 65c 
ROASTS and STEAKS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 

WING STEAK ... lb. 59c BLADE ROAST .. lb. 43c 

CHUCK STEAK .. lb. 49c RUMP ROAST ... lb. 59c 
HAMBURG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 lbs. $1.00 
PORK RIBLET,S and CHICKEN WINGS .. 5 lbs. $1.00 
FREEZER SPECIAL SIDE BEEF . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 43c 

FREEZER SPECIAL WILSIL SAUSAGE 6 lbs. $2.19 

TOMATOES - Plastic Snowboy ........... 2 for 43c 
PARSNIPS .... . . .............. .. . ....... . cello 17c 

CABBAGE - California ....... .. . ... . .. 2 heads 29c 

STORE HOURS : 
MONDAY and SATURDAY - 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

FRIDAY - 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

\ 
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JOCcnumt:f~~ 
SOllAL and PERSONAL 

S/Sgt. Kenneth H . Lowe and his 
wife and children, of Phoenix, Ariz ., 
ai,e guests of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Lowe of Alexandria 
Bay, and Mrs. Wilfrid Tobin of 
Massena, N.Y. They will leave 
shortly for their new home fn the 
Philippine Islands, where he ~ill 'be 
stationed with the U.S.A.F. 

A/ 2C Nelson Tobin, who has re
tUI·ned from overseas duty in Ber
muda, left for Salina, Kansas, after 
spending a month's furlough with 
his mother, Mrs. Rose Tobin, in 
Massena, N.Y. 

Dr. and Mrs. J . R. Lacroix and 
family had with t hem for the week
end, Mrs. Marie Caron of Ottawa. 
On Sunday they were visited by 
Mr. and Mrs. J . R . Dufour, of 
Otta~a. 

Mrs. Ben McKinnon spent the 
weekend in Ste Anne de Bellevue, 
and attended the MacDonald Col
lege Royal on Friday. 

Clifford and Audrey Austin, ac
companied by Royal and Leila Ren
wick and son, Jimmie; motored to 
Ottawa on Monday to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. J. L. Austin. They 
also called on,. Ransom and Shirley 
Nixon and son, Brian, of Eastview. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Carriere, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Carriere, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Kelly visited in 
Cornwall at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Gamelln, on Sun
day. 

Mr. and" Mrs. Salyme Brunet and 
son, Joseph Paul, spent Sunday in 
Montreal visiting their son, Bert
rand. 

Dr. J . R. Lacroix attended the 
monthly meeting of the S .D. & G . 
Counties Medical Association in 
Cornwall, Wednesday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Austin, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Royal 
Renwick of Vankleek Hill, attended 
the funeral of their aunt, the late 
Mrs. John L. Austin, in Ottawa, on 
Monday. 

-- CINEMASCOr11; • 
Miss Bertha Cowan, accompanied 

' by Mrs. R. H. Cowan, returned to 
• Ottawa this week after spending 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• two weeks here. 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY • Ronnie McCormick of Montreal, 

March 2nd and 3rd spent the weekend with his father, 
• Frank McCormick. 

"Wack·1est Sh1"p • Mr. and Mrs: Wilfrid Gibeau 
• visited their daughter and son in 

• In The Army', • Montreal, last week. 
• Miss Diane Colangelo of Mont-
• • real, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lucien 

Comedy - Colm.: • Poirier, Chisholm street. 
• Jack Lemmon - Ricky Nel~on • Dr. D. J. Dolan and Dr. and Mrs. 
• ____________ J . R. Lacroix attended a dinner at 
• • the Flamingo Hotel, Cornwall, given 

• 
• 

SUNDAY - March 4th • by the Metropolitan Life Insurance 

"The Second Time 
Around'' 

• Company. 

• 
• 
• 

ANNOUNCING 
The Opening 

Cornwall Weddl.ng Isabella Group Director of Research, Private Plan-
ning Association of Canada - Can-

of I t t H H d M t • adian - American committee, who 
Il efeS ere a ee lilg chose as his topic, "Agriculture and 

ROY - LEROUX 
The marriage of Miss Norma 

Rachelle Leroux, Reg.N., daughter 
·of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Leroux of 
Cornwall, to Gerald .,/\lfred Roy, son 
of Mrs. Delia Roy of Summerstown, 
and the late Alfred Roy, took place 
at Nativity Church, Cornwall. 

Bouquets of red and white car
nations decorated the altars for the 
double-ring ceremony performed by 
Rev. Paul Lapierre. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, was attended by Miss 
Joan Labrecque, Reg.N., as maid of 
honor, and Miss Anita Bonneville, 
Reg.N., was bridesmaid. 

For her marriage the bride chose 
a floor-length gown of heavy white 
brocade extending to a chapel train. 
The fitted bodice was styled with 
long lily-point sleeves. .A short veil 
of tulle illusion fell from a Princess 
Margaret crown. She carried a 
cascade bouquet of red roses. 

The attendants were identically 
gowned in cherry cocktail peau de 
soie dresses with small flowered 
hats and matching accessories. 
They carried cascade bouquets of 
white carnations. 

Christopher McDonell of Lan
caster attended t he groom as best 
man. Ushers were Robert Latour 
and Patrick Ler oux· of Cornwall, 
and J ack Roy of Summerstown. 

The mother of the bride chose a 
light green wool suit with pink ac
cessories and fur cape. Her corsage 
was pink and white carnations. 

The mother of the groom was 
wearing a light beige suit with 
brown accessories and fur cape. Her 
corsage was yellow carnations. 

The monthly meeting of the New Challenges in Trade · Policy". 
Daughters of Isabella was held re- : Based on the Common Market and 
cently in the Knights of Columbus its implications, Mr. Smith empha
Hall, with 44 membeis attending. I sized that we must be prepared to 

Mrs. Romeo Vaillancourt, Regent, be active participants in the 
was in the chair and opened the I changes now developing in the in
meeting. Prayers were recited by l ternational scene, rather than stout 
the Councellor. Miss Claire Cour- defenders of an eroding status quo. 
ville, in the absence or the Chap- --
lain, Rev. Father Houde. On the lighter side, we were well 

card games and dancing followed l entertained as well. Tuesday eve
the successful Bean Supper, spon- '~ing, col~ured slides of the Mari
sored recently by the Daughters in I tune provmces were shown, followed 
the Knights of Columbus Hall for I by coffee and a light lune~, cour
members and their husbands or 

1

, tesy of the Eastern Agricultural 
friends, it was reportea. -nie din- Conference. An hour of dancing 
ing room and tables were decorated closed a pleasant evening . 
with Valentine color and orna- On Wednesday evening, we had 
ments. the pleasure of hearing the Choral 

Mrs. Johanna Broderick of Ni- Bells, a female vocal group from 
agara Falls, the Provincial Regent, , Cal~ary, who presente~ . a light, 
has recently undergone surgery. All , vaned ~~ogram of familiar so~gs 
members were asked to offer their and spmtuals. After the recital 
prayers for Mrs. Broderick's re- I an ~rchestra provided music_ for 
covery, and also to have special in- I dancmg, whi~h was much enJoyed 
tentions for her when attending , by the gathermg. 
Mass. ,· The general feeling was one of I 

. friendliness due in part to t he 
Mrs. Gerard Theoret of Moose constant togetherness of t h e whole 

?reek, has .also undergone surgery r assembly. We had ample oppor 
i1: _Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, and was . tunity to speak to other delegates 
vlSlted by several members of th e j and iron out problems in small 
Order. I groups. 

Twenty - eight pieces of used I I think that I could speak for 
clothing, including two windbreak- / the entire group when I say that 
ers,_ were given to school children 

1

, we returned home with a feeling of 
durmg the month of February. satisfaction and also enjoyment of 

It was proposed by Mrs. Laurier our five-day visit in sunny (but 
Lefebvre and seconded by Mrs. · cold) Alberta . 
Ubald Poirier, that the Regent, Mrs. l -------------
Romeo Vaillancourt, attend the 1962 
International Convention of the 1 ADVERT.t8E IN - THE 

Daughters of Isabella, which will be I GLENGARRY NEWS 
held at the Queen Elizabeth Hotel 1 

in Montreal on August 13th - 18th. 
The door prize went to Mrs. Omer 

Beriault of Green Valley. 

EARN 
Area Delegate... TiHJAT NEEDE!D MONEY 

l THE AVO!N WAY 
(Continued from Pa.2e lJ I in YQ1Ulr owin rreiglhbOtrlhood. 

Win At Cards 
Winners of the card party of the 

CWL of Glen Nevis, were~ Ladies: 
1st, Mrs. Eugene Maheu, of Glen \ 

evis; 2nd, Mrs. Ranald V. Mac
Donald, 4th Lancaster ; consolation, I 
Mrs. Bruno Lauzon, Glen Norman. 
Men 's: 1st, Leonid Rozon, North 1 
Lancaster; 2nd, Allen Mccuaig, of 

1 
Glen Norman; consolation, Lucien 
Theoret, G len Norman. Door prize, 
Mrs. Lucien Theoret, Glen Norman. 
Winner of the drawing, Miss Alma 1 

Laframboise, North Lancaster. I 

RENNIES 

SEEDS 
PUNCH 'N GRO 

49c 
Punob - Water, 

and watch 'em grow! 
JJ,. 

Wilfred Mcleister 
Stationery - Shoppen' Netd• 

. ALEXANDRIA, .ONT. 

I!.;;;;========:.• 

u 

fMarielle, s--------. 
SPECIALS on 

Take advantage 
of our Special 
Prices . . . NOW 

and be ready for 
the Easter 
holidays. 

P[RMAN[NTS 

• Phone 

13 Catherine Street, Alexandria 527 

11 Whether You 

i Wash in Town or at Home 

I 
! 
i 

old and Servi 

make urc you do it 
with an 

Whirlpool 
Washer and Dryer 

d by 
Following the ceremony a recep

tion was held at the Royal Hotel. 
For a wedding trip to Montreal and 
Quebec City, the bride wore a light 
green suit with brown hat and 
matching accessories and a corsage 
of red roses. The couple will reside 
at 228 McConnell Ave., Cornwall. 

Out-of-town guests were from 
Montreal, Ville LaSalle, Taunton, 
Massachusetts. 

This presentation has already Be the AvOllll ~ive, ' 
been made by President Hannam andl ,tiuim spare Manie init.o ~ 
and other members of the board of Il10ll'lle!Y-mraklinig dolJJruns•. Meas •§ 
directors of CFA to the federal gov- avruilable incilude G1ree1rufield, 
ernment. Bmd1rey Cn-eeik, AaJiplle Hall, 

I

I Barlnisvill.e, Loclh Gru.ru,y, Dun-

Lalonde 
Electric & Refrigeration 

124 Bishop St., South ALEXANDRIA 
• 
• 
• 
• • .. 

Comedy - Color 

Debbie Reynolds 

Andy Griffith 
: Friday March 2nd Twin Sons 

' _ of _ Christened 

veg,run, Maxville mtll'IM. Wir'ilte I On Monday evening, January I 
i t t th MRS. G. M. NASSIF 

22nd, we gathered to 1 s en ° e 13 Old Orcharcl, Cornwall. ~~ 
Farm Forum broadcast, and wit- 3-6-9 ~ 
nessed the actual taping of a broad-1 •~_:_:_:_:_:_:_':_::a_=:._=_=:_=_=_======~ 

YOUR EXCLUS I VE DEALER 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• LJSE • 

• 
• 
•• 
• 

MONDAY - TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY 

March 5th, 6th and 7th 

"The Hustler" 
:1. Beauty · Salon 
• r in the home of 

•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

Drama 

Paul Newman 

J ackie Gleason 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

NELSON SEGUIN 
DALKEITH 

FOR APPOINTMENTS 
Phone : Lochiel 64-R-23 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

Carmen's·. • • 
SEAMLESS MESH 

NYLONS PR. 39c 
9-tf 

f .LOWERS for ALL Occasions 
, . at~--

"'TESSIER FLORIST & GIFT SHOP 
ALEXANDRIA and HA WKESBURY 

FUNERAL 
DESIGNS 

.. WEDDING 
FLOWERS 

FLOWERS WIRED to ALL PARTS of the WORLD 

COORSH 

WEINERS ............. .... ... 1 LB. PKG. 45c 
CELLO ... ............... 3 lbs. 19c I CARROTS 

I Bologna'. By the PIECE-LB. 29c 
I FiL't'ETs· iJF°iiAlloocK .... 5 for 1.00 
I 0RANGi°JUiCE •R:Z:: TIN- 4 for 1.00 
I Lettuce - 2 large heads 35c 
J -,.,,-~-------------------1 . 
~ Bananas . . . . 2 lbs. 29c 

Large Variety of Fish 
for your LENTEN MENU 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Phone ~8 WE DELIVER Phone 4:8 

9-lc 

The twin sons of Dr. and Mrs . 
Bernard Villeneuve were christened 
Sunday afternoon at St. Finnan's 
Cathedral. 

They were baptized by their 
uncle, Rev. Rudolphe Villeneuve, of 
Glen Walter, and named John Paul 
Gerard and James Peter Gerard. 
The godpar nts were Donna Gorm
ley and Michael Savage, and Mary 
Villeneuve and Thomas Mosher. 
The infants were carried by their 
aunts, Mrs. Nick Haramis of Max
ville, and Mrs. Gordon Hynes of 
Glen Walter. 

Out-of-town relatives attending 
the christening were J. D. Ville
neuve (grandfather), and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Hynes and children, 
of Glen Walter; Mrs. Ben Ville
neuve and Mrs. Nick Haramis, of 
Maxville; Hart Savage, Michael, 
Frances and Sheila, Lachine; Miss 
Gabrielle Gormley and Peter B. 
Mosher, Montreal, and Mr. a d Mrs. 
Howard O'Hara of Cornwall. 

Approaching 

Marriages 

McDONALD - BAKER 
Mr. and Mrs. John Alexander 

McDonald announce the approach
ing marriage of t heir daughter, 
Anne Audrey, to Mr. Stuart Baker, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Baker, 
of Cornwall. The marriage will 
take plac:e on March 17th, 1962, in 
St. Raphael's Church. 

Mrs. Dora Brabant spent ten days 
visiting h er daughters, Mrs. Peter 
Campbell, Mr. Campbell and family, 
of Repentigny, Que., and Mrs. Gilles 
Lacroix, Mr. Lacroix and family, 
Cap de la Madeleine, Que. She 
returned home on Wednesday, ac
companied by Paul Faille, of Mont-
real. . 

Aime Filion of Apple Hill, is fly
ing to Mexico City next week for a 
three-week holiday. 

CARD PARTY 
Sunday, March 11 

8:30 p.m. 

- AT -

THE 
ALEXANDER HALL 

BRIDGE - EUCHRE - 500 ' 
PROCEEDS 

TO SSCA FUND 
Prizes - Lunch - Door Prize 

Admission 50c 
Tickets available at 

McLeister's tationery Store 

cast. The Radios for India project, •-------------------------------------------, being carried out by National Farm •· 
Radio Forum, is progressing well. 
The cost of these special sets is 
$100, and it is hoped that agricul
tural groups will respond further to 
this worthwhile project. They are 
donated to villages in India for the : 
purpose of having villagers partici-

1 pate in radio forum development 

1 
in that country. 

A teletype marketing demonstra- I 
tion proved interesting and worth-

1 while, and was followed by an ex
planation from Mr. Robinson of 
the Bell Telephone Co. of Canada, I 
who constructed this marketing J 

system. Plans to use a similar sys-
tem in egg marketing in Ontario 
were outlined by T. Robson, presi
dent of the Ontario Egg Producers 
Association. 

Hon. Mr. Halmrast, Minister of 
Agriculture for Alberta, brought 1 

greetings from the provincial gov- I 
ernment. He spoke briefly on 
Arda projects planned in the prov- I 
Ince, but stated that h e did not 
expect any action until after April .

1 

on these subjects. 
Tuesday afternoon, Dr. H. H . 

Hannam gave h is presidential ad- · 
dress, in which he stressed the im- j 
portance of a sound dairy policy, , 
Arda projects and the Independent 
Agricultural Research Council. The j 
World Food program will likely be 
instigated before the end of this 
year with the U.S.A. giving 40 mil- I 
lion. Canada has promised 5 mil- , 
lion, and Denmark 2 million, with · 
other countries pledging their 
assistance. He outlined reasons for 
the formation of the European 
Common Market and its effects on 
Canada, stating that we must be 
fu)ly aware of changes and through 
co-ops and organized farm groups 
be better able to cope with these 
problems. I 

At the convention banquet on 1 
Tuesday evening, an impressive 
part of any convention, we were I 
addressed by Arthur J. R. Smith, 

- --~~-~ I -'UAL&W&&K.1111 4. : 

BEAN SUPPER 
Saturday 

March 3rd 
5 to 7 :30 p.m. 

Legion Club Rooms 
DANCING 

8 :30 to 12 p.m. 

Gauthier's Orchestra 

• 
Supper $1.00 and 50c 
Dance - $1.00 per couple 

• I 

YOU CAN BE SURE IT'S GOVERNMENT INSPECTED MEAT 
when you buy at 

LALONDE'S FOOD MARKET 
Phone 245 ALEXANDRIA Phone 245 

PRICES GOOD FRIDAY ,.SATURDAY and MONDAY 

Lean 
Shoulder of Pork ......... . ... LB. 39c 
Rose Marie Bacon .. .... ......... ... .......... lb. 53c 
Grade 'A' Roasting Chickens - 3 to 41bs .. 35c 
Lean Green Bacon ........ ............... ... . .Ib. 49c 

W.ESTERN STEER BEEF 
Blade or Chuck Roast ....................... lb. 49c 
Thick Rib Roast ........... .................... .1b: 79c 
Boneless Rib Roast .......................... lb. 89c 
Beef Brisket .. ..... ..... .. .... .. ....... 4 lbs. 1.00 
Wilsil's Beef

1 
Sausages ........... 3 lbs. 1.00 

Wilsil's Ha.wthorn Bologna ...... , .. 3 lbs. 1 .. 00 
Pollock Fish ... ........ ... ... ..... ......... ....... 1b. 19c 
Halibut Steak ........... ...... ................... Ib. 79c 
Salmon Steak ..... ....... ............. .... ... ... lb. 89c 

Tomatoes - 14 o~. up . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Cellos_ 35c 
New Green Cabbage .............. , ..... . .... 2 lbs. 25c 
Florida Oran,zes - No. 250 ..... ..... ........ . 2 doz. 89c 
California Grapefruit - No. 96 ............. 10 for 69c 

N. B. Potatoes - No. 1 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS 
and DELIVERIES 

.. ... ... ... 50 lb. bag 

• LALO ND E'S 
99c 
FOOD 
MARKET 
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11~:r~. Cornwall Weddl.ng Isabella Group Director of Research , Private Plan-
ning Association of Canada - Can- Win At Cards 

RENNIES of I t t H H d M t• adian - American committee, who 
Il CfeS ere 8 ee Ing chose as his topic, "Agricu1ture and Winners of the card party of the 

CWL of Glen Nevis, were ~ Ladies : 
1st , Mrs. Eugene Maheu, o! Glen 1) 

SEEDS 

SOllAL and PERSONAL 
S/Sgt. Kenneth H. Lowe and his Mrs. Ben McKinnon spent the 

wife and children, of Phoenix, Ariz., weekend in Ste Anne de Bellevue, 
a re guests of their parents, Mr. and and attended the MacDonald Col
Mrs. George Lowe of Alexandria lege Royal on Friday. 
Bay, anu Mrs. Wilfrid Tobin of Clifford and Audrey Austin, ac
Massena, N.Y. They will leave companied by Royal and Leila Ren
shortly for their new home f6. the wick and son, Jimmie; motored to 
Philippine Islands, where he will 'be Ottawa on Monday to attend the 
stat ioned with the U.S.A.F. funeral of Mrs. J . L. Austin. They 

A/2C Nelson Tobin, who h as re- also called or.Ransom and Shirley 
t w·ned from overseas duty in Ber- Nixon and son, Brian, of Eastview. 
muda, left for Salina, Kansas, after Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Carriere, Mr. 
spending a month's furlough with and Mrs. Arthur Carriere, and Mr. 
his mother, Mrs. Rose Tobin, in ·and Mrs. Howard Kelly visited in 
Massena, N.Y. Cornwall at the home of Mr. and 

Dr. and Mrs. J . R. Lacroix and 
family had with t hem for the week
end , Mrs. Marie Caron of Ottawa. 
On Sunday they were visited by 
Mr. and Mrs. J . R . Dufour, of 
Otta~a. 

Mrs. Raymond Gamelin, on Sun
day. 

Mr. and- Mrs. Salyme Brunet and 
son, J oseph Paul, spent Sunday in 
Montreal visiting their son, Bert
rand. 

Dr. J . R. Lacroix attended th e 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

- CINEMASCOrt: 

F R IDAY - SATURDAY 

March 2nd and 3rd 

" Wackiest Ship 
In The Army" 

Comedy - Color 

monthly meeting of t he S.D. & G . 
Counties Medical Association in 
Cornwall, Wednesday even ing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Austin, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Royal 
Renwick of Vankleek Hill, attended 
t he funeral of their aunt, the late 
Mrs. John L. Austin, in Ottawa, on 
Monday. 

Miss Bertha Cowan, accompanied 
by Mrs. R. H. Cowan, returned to 

• Ottawa this week after spending 
• two weeks here. 
• Ronnie McCormick of Montreal, 
• spent the weekend with his father, 

Frank McCormick . 
• Mr. and Mrs: Wilfrid Gibeau 
• visited their daughter and son in 
• Montreal, last week. 

Miss Diane Colangelo of Mont-
• real, is visitin'.g Mr. and Mrs. Lucien 
• Poirier, Chisholm street. 

• J ack Lemmon - Ricky Ne~on • Dr. D. J . Dolan and Dr. and Mrs. 
• _ _____ ______ J . R. Lacroix attended a dinner at 
• • the Flamingo Hotel, Cornwall, given 

• 
• 

SUNDAY - March 4th • by the Metropolitan Life Insw·ance 

"The Second Time 
Around'' 

• Company. 

• ,<1...,(1--.~ .-1~~11- ,1~ ,,-o-a..u& 

• 
• 
• The Opening 

ANNOUNCING 

ROY - LEROUX 
The marriage of Miss Norma 

Rachelle Leroux, Reg.N., daughter 
·of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Leroux of 
Cornwall, to Gerald .-1'\lfred Roy, son 
of Mrs. Delia Roy of Summerstown, 
and the late Alfred Roy, took place 
a t Nativity Church, Cornwall. 

Bouquets of red and white car
nations decorated the altars for the 
double-ring ceremony performed by 
Rev. Paul Lapierre. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, was attended by Miss 
Joan Labrecque, Reg.N., as maid of 
honor, and Miss Anita Bonneville, 
Reg.N., was bridesmaid. 

For her marriage the bride chose 
a floor -length gown of heavy white 
brocade extending to a chapel t rain. 
The fitted bodice was styled with 
long lily-point sleeves. A short veil 
of tulle illusion fell from a Princess 
Margaret crown. She carried a 
cascade bouquet of r ed roses. 

The attendants were identically 
gowned in cherry cocktail peau de 
soie dresses with small flowered 
hats and matching accessories. 
They carried cascade bouquets of 
white carnations. 

Christopher McDonell of Lan
caster attended t he groom as best 
man. Ushers were Robert Latour 
and Patrick Leroux· of Cornwall, 
and Jack Roy of Summerstown. 

The mother of the bride chose a 
light green wool suit with pink ac
cessories and fur cape. Her corsage 
was pink and white carnations. 

The mother of the groom was 
wearing a light beige suit with 
brown accessories and fur cape. Her 
corsage was yellow carnations . 

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the Royal Hotel. 
For a wedding trip to Montreal and 
Quebec City, the bride wore a light 
green suit with brown h at and 
matching accessories and a corsage 
of red roses. The couple will reside 
at 228 McConnell Ave., Cornwall. 

Out-of-town guests were from 
Montreal, Ville LaSalle, Taunton, 
Massachusetts. 

• 
• 
• 
• • .. 

Comedy - Color 

Debbie Reynolds 

Andy Griffith 
: Friday . March 2nd Twin Sons 

' _ of_ Christened • - • 
• 
• 
• 

LJSE 
The twin sons of Dr. and Mrs. 

• 
• 
• 
•• 
• 

M ONDAY - TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY 

March 5th, 6th and 7th 

"The Hustler" 
:1. Beauty · Salon 
• , in the home of 

Bernard Villeneuve were christened 
Sunday afternoon at St. Finnan's 
Cathedral. 

They were baptized by their 
uncle, Rev. Rudolphe Villeneuve, of 
Glen Walter, and named John Paul 
Gerard and James Peter Gerard. 
The godparents were Donna Gorm
ley and Michael Savage, and Mary 
Villeneuve and Thomas Mosher. 
The infants were carried by their 
aunts, Mrs. Nick Haramis of Max
ville, and Mrs. Gordon Hynes of 
Glen Walter. 

•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

Drama 

Paul Newman 

Jackie Gleason 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

NELSON SEGUIN 
DALKE.ITH 

FOR APPOINTMENTS 
Phone : Lochiel 64-R -23 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

Carmen's ••• 
SEAMLESS MESH 

NYLONS PR. 39c 
9-tf 

f -LOWER 5 !~r ALL Oc~asions 

-TESSIER FLORIST & GIFT SHOP 
ALEXANDRIA and BA WKESBURY 

FUNERAL 
DESIGNS - WEDDING 

FLOWERS 

FLOWERS wmED to ALL PARTS of the WORLD 

COORSH 

WEINERS .. . ............. .. .. 1 LB. PKG. 45c 
CELLO ......... ..... .... 3 lbs. 19c I CARROTS 

' Bologna ' By the 

·Fiitiis · oi 0

HAooocK ..... 5 f o~ 1.00 
PIECE- LB. 2 9c 

4 for 1.00 .6 OZ. TIN-

DONALD DUCK • . . FROZEN 

ORANGE JUICE 

Lettuce· - 2 large heads 35c 
Bananas . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2 lbs. 29c 

Large va·riety of Fish 
fo.r your LENTEN MENU 

9-lc 

Out-of-town relatives attending 
the christening wen: J. D. Ville
neuve (grandfather), and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Hynes and children, 
of Glen Walter ; Mrs. Ben Ville
neuve and Mrs. Nick Haramis, of 
Maxville; Hart Savage, Michael, 
Frances and Shella, Lachine ; Miss 
Gabrielle Gormley and Peper B. 
Mosher, Montreal, and Mr. a~d Mrs. 
Howard O'Hara of Cornwall. 

Approaching 

Marriages 

McDONALD - BAKER 
Mr. and Mrs. John Alexander 

McDonald announce the approach
ing marriage of t heir daugh ter , 
Anne Audrey, to Mr. Stuart Baker , 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Baker, 
of Cornwall. The marriage will 
take place on March 17th , 1962, in 
St. Raphael's Church. 

Mrs. Dora Brabant spent t en days 
visiting her daughters, Mrs. Peter 

• Campbell, Mr. Campbell and family, 
of Repentigny, Que., and Mrs. Gilles 
Lacroix, Mr. Lacroix and family, 
Cap de la Madeleine, Que. She 
returned home on Wednesday, ac
companied by Paul Faille, of Mont~ 
real. . 

Aime Filion of Apple Hill, is :fly
ing to Mexico City next week for a 
t hree-week holiday. 

CARD PARTY 
Sunday, M.arch 11 

8 :30 p.m. 
-AT-

THE 
ALEXANDER HALL 

BRIDGE - EUCHRE - 500 1 

PROCEEDS 
TO SSCA FUND 

Prizes - Lunch - Door Prize 

I Admission 50c 
Tickets available at 

McLeister's Stationery Store 

~~ 

The monthly meeting of the New Challenges in Trade Policy". 
Daughters of Isabella as held re- ; Based on the Common Market and 
cently in the Knights of Columbus its implications, Mr. Smith empha
Hall, with 44 membets attending. I sized that we must be prepared to 

Mrs. Romeo Vaillancourt, Regent, be active participants in the 
was in the chair and opened the I changes now developing in the in
meeting. Prayers were recited by l t ernational scene, rather than stout 
the Councellor, Miss Claire Cour- defenders of an eroding status quo. 
ville, in the absence of the Chap- --
lain, Rev. Father Houde. On the ligh ter side, we were well 

PUNCH 'N GRO 
49c 

Punch - Wat.er, 
and watch 'em grow! 

~ 

Wilfred Mcleister 
8ta&lonery - Shoppen' Ne4:da 

• ALEXANDRIA, ONT. Card games and dancing followed l entertained as well. Tuesday eve
the successful Bean Supper, spon- 1 ~ing, col~ured slides of t he Mari
sored recently by the Daughters in I time provinces wer_e shown, followed 
t he Knights of Columbus Hall for by coffee and a light lunch, cour 
members and their husbands or 

1

. tesy of the Eastern Agricultural 
friends, it was reportea . -t'he din- Conference. An hour of dancing 
ing room and t ables were decorated closed a pleasant evening. 

evis ; 2nd, Mrs. Ranald V. Mac
Donald, 4t h Lancaster ; consolation, I 
Mrs. Bruno- Lauzon, Glen Norman . 
Men's: 1st, Leonid Rozon, North 1 
Lancaster; 2nd., Allen Mccuaig, of I 
Glen Norman ; consola tion, Lucien 
Theoret, Glen Norman. Door prize, I 
Mrs. Lucien Theoret, Glen Norman. 
Winner of the drawing, Miss Alma 1

1 Laframboise, North Lancaster. 
I'.;;::;:= = = ===== ;.;., 

fMarielle 's-------, 
with Valentine color and orna- On Wedne day evening, we had 
men ts. the pleasure of hearing the Choral 

Mrs. Johanna Broderick of Ni- Bells, a female vocal group from 
agara Falls, the Provincial Regen t, , Cal~ary, who presente~ . a ligh t, 
h as recently undergone surgery. All vaned program of fam1l!ar songs 
members were asked to offer their ' and spirituals. After the recital 
prayers for Mrs. Broderick's re- I an ~rchestr~ provided music_ for 
covery, and also to have special in- I dancmg, wh1~h was much enJoyed 
t entions for her when attending, by the ·gathenng. 
Mass. ,· The general feeling was one of I 

friendliness due in part to t he 

SPECIALS on 
Take advantage 
of our Special 
Prices . .. NOW 
and be ready for 
the Easter 
holida ys. 

PERMANENTS 

• Phone 

13 Catherine Street, Alexandria 527 Mrs. Gerard Theoret of Moose constant togetherness of the whole 
?reek, has _also undergone surgery I assembly. w e had ample oppor
~ _Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, and was tunity to speak to other delegates 
v1s1ted by several members of the j and iron out problems in small 
Order. 

1 
groups. 

Twenty - eight pieces of used I I think that I could speak for 
clothing, including two windbreak- ) the entire group when I say that 
ers, were given to school children 

1

, we returned home with a feeling of 
during the month of February. satisfaction and also enjoyment of 

I W ~e_ther You 

I Wash in Town or at Home It was proposed by Mrs. Laurier I our five -day visit in sunny (but 
Lefebvre and seconded by Mrs. cold) Alberta . 
Ubald Poirier, that the Regent, Mrs. l -------------

i Romeo Vaillancourt, attend the 1962 
International Convention of the 1 

Daughters of Isabella, which will be 1 

held at the Queen Elizabeth Hotel 1 

in Montreal on August 13th - 18th. 

ADVERT18E IN - THE I 
GLENGARRY NEWS ! 

The door prize went to Mrs. Omer 
Beriault of Green Valley. 

EARN 
Area Delegate... 'I'HIAT NEEDEID MONEY 

I THE AVOIN WAY 
(Continued from Pa~e lJ I in youir owm, 11€1!gfrl.botrlhood. 

This presentation has already 

I 
Be t..he Av0111J Rejplresenitative, · 

been made by President Hannam andl ·t.nltm Sil)are Mme inJOO 
and other members of the board of I nroare~-maJci!ng dollairs. h ·ea.s 
directors of CFA to the federal gov-

1 
e.vaiilable inciru.de Go:eenfield, 

ernment. B!l18d1l:e\Y Cu-ieeik, Awe Hdll, 

I 
I 

I Batinisvi!He, Loclh Gawy, Dun-
veg,am, Me.x'Ville 111.IINlll. Wiliite 

On Monday evening, January I i 
t h 

MRS. G. M. NASSIF 

Farm Forum broadcast, and wit- 3_6_9 

make ure you clo it 
with an 

Whirlpool 
W asher and Dryer 

old all(l -. rviced by 

Lalonde 
Electric & Refrigeration 

124 Bishop St., South ALEXANDRIA 
YOUR EXCLUSIVE DEALER 22nd, we gathered to listen o t e 13 Olcl Orchard, Cornwall . i 

nessed the actual taping of a broad- I ·-=_:_:_=:_:_:_:_-:_=_=_=_;;;_;;;_;;;_======:a.:.! 
cast. The Radios for India project, _. ________________________ -;_-;;;;.-----------------. 
being carried out by National Farm .-
Radio Forum, is progressing well. 
The cost of these special sets is 
$100, and it is hoped t hat agricul
tural groups will respond further to 
this worthwhile project. They are 
donated to villages in India for the : 
purpose of having villagers partici-

1 pate in radio forum development I 
in that coun try. 

A teletype marketing demonstra
tion proved interesting and worth- , 
while, and was followed by an ex- ' 
planation from Mr. Robinson of 
the Bell Telephone Co. of Canada, I 
who constructed this marketing 
system. Plans to use a similar sys- I 
tern in egg marketing in Ontario 
were outlined by T . Robson, presi
dent of the Ontario Egg Producers 
Association. 

Hon. Mr. Halmrast, Minister of 
Agriculture for Alberta, brought 1

1 
greetings from the provincial gov
ernment. He spoke briefly on 
Arda projects planned in the prov- I 
Ince, but stated that he did not 
expect any action until after April ·, 
on these subjects. 

Tuesday afternoon, Dr . H. H. 
Hannam gave his presidential a d
dress, in which he str essed t he im- j 
portance of a sound dairy policy, , 
Arda projects and the Independent 
Agricultural Research Council. The j 
World Food program will likely be 
instigated before the end of this 

1 
year with the U.S.A. giving 40 mil- I 
lion. Canada has promised 5 mil- , 
lion, and Denmark 2 million, with 
other countr ies pledging their 
assistance. He outlined r easons for 
the formation of t he European 
Common Market and its effects on 
Canada, stating that we must be 
fully aware of changes and through 
c~-ops and organized farm groups 
be bet ter able to cope with these 
problems. I 

At t he convention banquet on 1 
Tuesday evening, an impressive 
part of any convention , we were I 
addressed by Arthur J . R. Smith , 

---~-~~-- 1 ~UAZJlVLVV4 : 

BEAN SUPPER 
Saturday 

March 3rd 
5 to 7 :30 p.m. 

Legion Club Rooms 
DANCING 

8 :30 to 12 p.m. 

Gauthier's Orchestra 

• 
Supper $1.00 and 50c 

Dance - $1.00 per couple 

._) ·•: JUST ADD UP 
:Jr. ) YOUR FOOD 

YOU CAN BE SURE IT'S GOVERNMENT INSPECTED MEAT 
when you buy at 

LALONDE'S FOOD MARKET 
Phone 245 ALEXANDRIA P hone 245 

PRICES GOOD FRIDAY,-SATURDAY and MONDAY 

Lean 
Shoulder of Pork .......... ... LB. 39c 
Rose Marie Bacon ...... ............. ......... lb. 53c 
Grade 'A' Roasting Chickens - 3 to 4-lbs . . 35c 
Lean Green Bacon ....... ..... .... ... .. .... .. .lb. 49c 

WESTERN STEER BEEF 
Blade or Chuck Roast ...... ..... .... .. ...... lb. 49c 
Thick Rib Roast ..... ...... ............ ......... 1b: 79c 
Boneless Rib Roast ....... ......... ....... ... lb. 89c 
Beef Brisket ... ..................... ... 4 lbs. 1.00 
Wilsil's Beef

1 
Sausages .... .. .... . 3 lbs. 1.00 

Wilsil's Ha.wthorn Bologna .... .. , .. 3 lbs. 1 .. 00 
Pollock Fish ... ......... ..... .. .................. .lb. 19c 
Halibut Steak ........ ..... ........ ........ .. ..... 1b: 79c 
Salmon Steak .. .' ... ... ...... ... ..... ........... .lb. 89c 

Tomatoes - 14 o~. up .... ·.... . ............. .. 2 Cellos 35c 
New Green Cabbage .............. ,. . . .. . . . .. 2 lbs. 25c 
Florida OranfleS - No. 250 . .. .. . ............ . 2 doz. 89c 
California Grapefruit - No. 96 ......... . ... 10 for 69c 

N. B. Potatoes - No. 1 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS 
and DELIVERIES 

.. . ....... . 50 lb. bag 

• LALO ND E'S 
99c 
F OOD 
MARKET 

j . 
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Main Street - Opposite the Post Office 

TO FIRST 200 CUSTOMERS 

1 Wash and Dry - 10 lbs. 
FREE Sample Package of "All" Detergent 

SATURDAY 
MARCH 3rd,. 9 a. m. 

FREE COFFEE and DOUGHNUTS 

TO EVERYONE 

P~EASE DROP IN! 

We're all set up and ready to provide a brand new 
service for the people of Alexandria and the area. 

- db eand 
Goo . ~ddance to 
Good'' ... 
'fJ~-0~1 

Save SOo/o 
on your Laundry Bi1ls in this brand 
new Coin Operated Do - It - Yourself 
Laundry. 

Save Time 
... you can wa h all yom· laundry in 
half-an-hour ... use as many machines 
as you need. 

R.C.A. Whirlpool 
washing machines give you the clean
est, white. t, most . parlding wa, h h1 
30 mjnut . 

Relax 
' whil your laundry i done f r you 

automati ally. Put in the coin ... the 
machine docs the r e ' t. o more scrub
bing or hanging. 

A D for your onvcniencc 

A Coin-Changer and Coin-Operated Soap and Refreshments 
\ 

, htn 
WMD-DAV 

'• 

DRUDGERY 

Banish those Clothes-Line Worries 
WASH DRY 

Up to 10-lb. load- 25c for 10 minutes; holds I Oc Clothes-Lines Are For The Birds 
____________________ A full 30-min. cycle up to 6 wash loads ___________________ _ 

:BE T WISHE'S 
for the succe s· of 

Alexandria Quick Wash 

* We upplied 
all the BUILDING MATERL\.LS 
u ed in tbi new service industry 

* AURELE CHENIER 
__._ Building Supplies -

176 Bishop St. Phone 443-W 

QUICK UCCESS 
for Alexandria's new 

I 

QUICK WASH 
I OUR WISH 

)"- •' * ,"fv e in tallecl all 
PL MBING and HElA.TI G FIXTURE 

in th QUICK W .A H 

* LAUZON BROS. 
Plumbing and Heating Contractors 

Phone 156 - Mill Square 

While waiting for your Clothing 
to wash and dry 

DROP IN AT OUR RE TAURANT 
for a SNAC~ 

and the Be t Cup of Coffee in town 

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT 
23 Main N. Phone 495 

' 

SUCCESS! 
We are proud to have supplied 

all the ELECTRICAL MATERIAL. 

for ' .I ' : ... -

Alexandria Quick Wash 

-~ . -to-

H.J. Ladouceur 
ELECTRICIAN 

* 
Zenith-Electrical Supply 

Cornwall, Ontario 

Welcome to ALE ANDRIA QUICY WASH 
... a welcom J 1 W ERVICE for Alexandria 

I made the ELECTRICAL 
INSTAL°LATIONS HENRY J. LADOUCEUR 
at our new ELE'CTRICIAN 
COIN LAUNDRY Phone 595 17 Elgin St. 

Best Wishes for Success 
to - - -

Alexandria Quick Wash 
on OPENING DAY, S TURDAY 

... AND FOR YEAR TO O.nfE 

* \Ve had the GEcr ERAL CONTRA T for RENOVATION 

' and th IN TALL ':PIO of EQ IPME T 

-MARCEL PATTYN 
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION SASHES and DOORS 

•. EE Uf ' ]OR l.1L YOUR CON TRU TION NEEDS 

Phone 778 Bishop St., North, Alexandria - Phone 778 

4 ' 
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NEW CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

For Sr.le, To Let, We.nted, etc.: 60 cents !or twenty words or 1~; 
2 cents each additional word; extra insertions, 40 cent minimum. 
Births Deaths: No charge. Cards of Thanks: $1.00. In Mem
oriam; Minimum, $1.00, 10 cetl.ts per line of verse. Public 
Notices: 16 cents per line, first insertion; 12 cems per line subse
quent tnsertions; 15 cents extra, U not paidl!':.ln advance; 25 cents 
extra, ,! Box No. used. Classified Display: :i;l.00 per column inch . 

7-Cards of Thanks 
(Continued) 

VANDERYDT - We wish to thank 
our neighbors and a ll those who 
helped in any way when we lost 
our home by fire. Special thanks 
to members of the Lancaster and 
Williamstown fire brigades. We 
also thank those responsible for 
the benefit dance and the gener
ous donation of clothes, etc. Their 
generosity will always be remem
bered. Copy for . Classified Ads must be m this office not later tba.n 

Wednesday night to al)peal' in cuuent week's columns I -The Vanderydt family. 
RR 2, Lancaster, Ont. 9-lp 

~ c.-~~l~~~,,_..,,_,, _ !I _. ... \ 
. 8-In Memoriam 

I-Coming Events I 2- Births 
(Continue<!) I JONES - In memory of a dear 

Dance Postponed - The fa1:ewell . I husband, father and grandfather, 
party for Bert, planned for March TROTTIER-At Hotel Dieu, Corn- William Richard Jones, who 
2nd has been postponed to a wall, February 16th, 1962, to Mr. passed away Fe9ruary 26th, 1959. 
late~· date. The new date. will. be I and Mrs. Gerald Trottie~ (nee Sweet memories will linger forever , 
advertised later. Alexandna Fire- j Georgette Baron),. a son , Richard, Time cannot change them, it's true; 
men's Club. 9- lc a brother for Louise. Years that may come cannot sever 

--------- ----- 1 Our loving remembrance of you. 
The monthly .cl'ibbage T~W'nament 7- Cards of Thanks \ - His wife, Helen, 

of Alexandria Legion Branch, Will -------------- 1 son. Bill, and family. 
be h eld Thursday, March 15th. 1 GOLDEN - °V'!e take this oppor- Calgary, Alberta. 9-lc 

9-2c tunity to smcerely thank OW' 
. I friends and neighbors for attend- McPHEE - In fond and loving 

'Ihe annual Dmner Meeting of the ing the reception held in OW' i memory of a dear husband, father 
Clan MacMillan Society, Olen- I honour in Dunvegan Hall last 

I 
and brother, Cleveland McPhee,' 

garry and District Branch, will Friday. 
1
. who passed away suddenly March j' 

be held in the Alexander Hall, 1 - Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Golden . 
1 

1st, 1961. 
Alexandria, on Tuesday, March Dunvegan, Ont. 9-lc -Sadly missed by his wife, 
6th commencing at 7:00 p .m . The ' . j daughters and sisters, 
me~ttng · w.lll be followed by a MacDON~LD - The family 0 ~ the Mrs. Cleveland McPhee 
dance at which everyone is we!- , late Mi s. Albert McDonald wishes i and family. ·9-lc 

e Music supplied by Rene to extend warm thanks to rela-
~:ttler's Orchestra. Admission tives and friends for many acts McPHERSON - In loving memory 
for dinner and dance, $2 .50; dance o.f kindness and sympathy at the I of a dear mother and gra~d-
only $1.00. 8-2c time of her death. mother, who passed away Febrn-

, 9-lp . ary 28th, 1961. 

Reception in honour of M~. and McKAY ·_ on behalf of John F. l Her memory is as dear tqday 
Mrs. Leonard Robinson, 111 the McKay, we take this opportunity As in the hour she passed away. 
Alexander Hall, on March 2nd. 

1 
to sincerely thank friends, neigh- , -Always remembered by 

Dancing to Sid Plamadore's Or-1 bors and relatives who, with their I Gordon, Rita, Patricia 
chestra. Everyone welcome. cards, visits and flowers, remem- and Penny. 

8-2p bered him while he was a patient Verdun, Que. 9-lc 
-------------- 1 in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. Special - · 
Dance and Presentation in aid of I thanks to the doctors, nursing YOUNG - In cherished memory. of 

st. Bernardin Hockey Club, at sisters and t he staff on the 3rd I a beloved son, Donald Came1on 
st. I sidore Arena, on Saturday,! floor, for their kindness to him. Young, R.C. Navy, who passed 
March 3rd. Glen Orchestra. Ad-! - The McKay family . away at Ste Anne de Bellevue 
mission 75c . Everybody welcome. Cote st. George. 9-lp Military Hospital, March 1st, 1946. 

8-2p ______________ IL was in the month of March 
MacLEOD - I wish to express my I stood by an open grave. 

sincere thanks to friends and I watched them lower a loved one 

16-Poultry - Livestock 

Wanted To Rent: A number of good 
bloodtested and vaccinated Hol
stein heifers or cows under 36 
months of age or a complete herd, 
some fresh and freshening . Apply 
to: Box "J ", Glengarry News. 

8-2c 

Rare opportunity! You must see 
this 7-year-old Hackney horse, 
trained for saddle or harness, 
complete with practically new 
harness, rubber-tired buggy and 
cutter. Only $225. Terms can 
be ananged. Apply t o : Box "D", 
Glengarry News. 8-2c 

For Sale: Two purebred Ayrshire 
bulls, of serviceable age; ROP 
(and very good dams). Apply to: 
J . Wilfred Vallance, Maxville, 
Ont. Phone 155-W-3. 8-2c 

For Sale : Two cows, 4 and 5 years 
, . old, to freshen soon. Also 1,000 

twine-baled pure clover and al
falfa hay, well cured, $15 per ton. 
Apply to Archie A. McMillan, Box 
44, Alexandria. 9-2c 

AT '.J.1E TIO r 

FARMERS! 
IF YOU EED MORE 

cows 
BUY NOW 

PAY LA'l'ER 

Low Intereslt Rates 

All Deals 

Priv ately Financed 

* FOR MORE INFORMATION 

PHONE 

relatives, whohso. ~tindly 1d·eme
1
mt- I would .have given my life to savet. DO ALD McLE NAN 

bered me wit v1si s, car s, e - But I knew my th o._ughts could no 
·coMING EVENTS 

AT THE I 
ters and gifts when I was a waken 
patient in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. That soul in t he silent clay, BONNIE GLEN p A VILJON I Lanca ·ter · 347-2 -17 

8-4c 
You are cordially invited to attend ; Special . thanks to our ~eighbors so I J~id down my heart beside him 

a Wedding Reception in honour j for their many acts of kmdness. I And silently walked away. I 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leroux -Mrs. Ian MacLeod. I -Sadly missed by his mother, 21- Real Estate 
(nee Ethel Cullihall), at the Bon- RR 1, Dunvegan, Ont 9-lc I Mrs. Flora Young. I--------------
nie Glen, on Friday, March 2nd. 1 MODLER _ We wish to thank all Montreal, P .Q. 9-lp Wanted To Buy or .Rent : About 
Marleau's Orchestra. Everyone . . f ·· ds and neighbors for ~en ac:·es of land with house and 
welcome. 8-2p f~1 

i ~f~~ness cards of sympathy 9-J;>ersonal barn, m the Glengarry area; or 
er •' t t th d th 1 -------------- what have you to offer? Contact : 

and floral t:1bu es a e . ea I UPIHiOIIST.ElRING--For ttree e.s!J.m- Roland Dupcrron, 3810 De Bullion 
of a dear wife and mothe1, Mrs. ate.s '·phone BITUno LaframlboISe 
Fred Madler . Their thoughtful- A1tex8/Ildrda. 190. P rice inc1ude~ St., Apt. 2, Montreal. 9-4p 

GALLAGHER - Mr. and Mrs. Ron ness will long be' remembered. ) pick•l.liP and deliivery. 35-tf 

2- Births 

Gallagher (nee Joan Gu_nn), are 1 - The Modler family. 
happy to announce the birth ?f a · Apple Hill, Ont. 9•1C REMQV,AL SEmVilCE ... We a,re 
daughter at St. Mary's Hospital, ·-------------- 1 liooooed to irem.ov,e yiOUll' dead or 
Montreal, on February 15th, 1962. · MURRAY - We would like to take onltpp!Jedl f,aa,m OOlriimailis for sailllitan.,y 

I this opportunity to express our diilspooal iJn 0111 J.n~crtied 11eooer,in,g 
MacDONELL - At Hotel Dieu, sincere thanks to the Maxville 1PliM11t. Fu,ee a,emovllllli. Bhone : Wetli-

Cornwall, on Friday, February Milk Producers, Maxville Curling llinlglton 2-6821 - or lJa/ncaster 229. 
23rd 1962, to Mr. and Mrs. Allan I Club, and all our friends and I L R d · er Co 
Leo~ard MacDonell, a daughter, I n eighbors for the wonderful wed-1 t; a\\·ren ce -.en enno · 
Shelley Margaret. • I ding reception and presentation lJtdJ., Oor1rnVl3Jlll 

given in our honour. Ll.ceruc;e 145-C-62. l-62p 
MASSIE - Mr. a11d Mrs. Rolland / ~ earl and Jean Murray. . -------------

Massie (nee Claire Vachon) ,. RR Maxville, Ont. 9-lc 
1, Glen Robertson, are happy to -----------,----- I 
annoupqe the birth of a son, 
Robert, .'6 lbs. 2 oz., at the Hotel · - -- {· · I 

DR. JEAN L. CU..:IC K 
DENTAL SURGEO, 

Dieu, Cormya~l, on February 21st , ose : 
1962. ,~,. ...... ethi I 

ST . .t'OLYCARPE. QUE. 
MEDIICAL CENTRE 

PATTYN - At Hotel Dieu, Corn- :,:::_ll//no? 
wall, February 28th, 1962, to Mr. t lt~N'~ ·o IT 
and Mrs. Marcel Pattyn, of Alex- t 
:n!"~~ (nee , Marcella Vermeulen), ANT ADS 

-
BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 

DIRECTORY 
\ 

BARRISTERS ACCOUNTANTS - AUDITORS 

MILLIGAN -& MacDONALD 

B . t rs Solicitors Notaries ID. A. FAWTHROP, B.COMM. arrlS e , , 

1 

CER.TIP'JED 
R . P . Milligan, Q.C. · 

D. J. Ma.oDonald, B.A. PUBLIC AOOOUNTANT 
Court House 

CornW&ll, Ont. - Phone WE 2-3640 
ALEXANDRlA OFFICE : 

I.n.sur&nce Bldg., Main St. North 
Thursday of each week-9-5 

1-60 tf 

BERNARD CARDINAL, B.A. 

COMPTABLE LICENCEE 

Licensed Public Accountant 

717 ·second Street, East, Cornwall 
Telephone WE 2-3013 
Alexe.ndrl9 - Tel . 174 

/ !,. 

1-l'i'7 ti 

MORRIS & FILION 

General Insurance - Coal 

Financmg SerV'l.ce a,t Low cost 

~fflce Phone No. - _ 33 

-or-

ADRIEN J . FILiiON - 418 
32-tf 

101 Syd.De; Street 
I 

WE 2-5421 
OORNWALL, ONTARIO 

23-58 tf 

Ottawa, Cornwall, Morrlsburg 

MacLEOD, COMRIE 

& COMPANY 

Certified Public Aooountanta 

338 Se--..-0nd st., W. Tel. WE 2-3613 
COBNWALL : 

16-tf 

AGENCE AGENCY 

PRU D'II O MM E 

General and Lif Insurance 

RlEMiI PRUD'HO!M!MlE, Plrop. 

162 Mmn street, AllleXJandl1ia, Ont. 

Plhlcme 1096 
45-•lc 

PHONE ff5 
OFFICE HOURS 
By Appointment 

Every day !irom 10 a .m. to 10 p.m. 
ex.capt Tuesday and Thursday 

from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
41-43-45-tf 

INVE TMENT 
OPPORT JITIES 

·Put YOUIR IMIONEY To WORK In 
SAFE - HIJGiH-YillElI.JDING 
MIU'NlIOLP AL or SC(Hl()()L 

DEBE TURE 
Matlwcitres One to 20 Yeaa·s. 

For if!Ullitfuier imlf011ITllalt:iixm 
Sae or Phone 

ELDEG-E V AILLANOOURT 

Te<l. Alex. l!YT -- Green V8Jll1ey 
1-ltf 

WHY PAY RENT 1 
WHEN YOU CAN PAY IT 
ON YOUR OWN HOME 

Build under YOW' specifications 
and location this three-bedroom 
clay - brick bungalow . . . very 
modern kitchen, tile and hard
wood floors, air conditioning sys
tem, cement poured foundation, 
laundry tubs, etc. 
Our WINTER SPECIAL for 
early Spring construction at only 
$8,950, down payment $500, or your 
own lot ... monthly $57, includ
ing principal and interest. 

E . CORNETT, Realtor 
1602 Montreal Road 

CORNWALL 
. . . or your local representative 

E L DEGE VA ILLA OUR'l' 
ELDEGE VAILLANCOURT 

Green Valley - Phone: Alex 157 
8-2c 

EIL B. MacLEOD I 
AGENTI' !Oil' -- For RESULTS Use - 15-Farm and Garden Produce 

CO-OPERA!TORS' INSURANCE ( 

Autoanobile, Aocidenit, Srok.noos , "NEWS" 
1'1alrm Ldabillii.ty a;nd IJif e In&u.r-0,nce 1 

PHONE: IJOCHIEL 6-R-16 '. 
DUNVEGAN, ONT. 51 tlf 1 

WANT ADS 
Hay For Sale: A quantity of good 

mixed hay, in large twine-tied 
bales. Apply : George Hope, Glen 
Robertson, Ont. Phone: Lochiel 
54-R-33. 9-2e-

BU I JE 1E 

FOR ALE 
MOOSE CREEK - Established 
feed business, owner retiring. 
Modern home, large buildings, 
equipment, and 1957 truck, all in 
good condition. $15,000 down. 
Might consider exchange. 

MARTINTOWN - Farm hard
ware, and ladies' apparel, going 
business; modern, large home, 
good buildings. $6,000 down, plus 
inventory. 

FARMS 
Dunvegan-100 acres, good house 
and buildings, electricity, with or 
without chatUes. Farm, $2,500 
down. 
Martintown~ l09 acres, on King's 
Road ; $10,000 down for stock and 
farm. 
Lochiel - 100 acres, clay, good 
buildings, electricity, good water 
supply; trade might be consid
ered. Some equipment available. 
Glen Robertson - 100 acres, 70 
cleared, 18 bush, balance pasture, 
good buildings, electricity, good 
water supply. 

For further information 
SEE or 'PHONE 

ELDEGE V AlLLANCOURT 
REAL ESTATE 

Tel. Alex 157- Green Valley, Ont. 

Salesman For 
E. CORNETT - REALTOR 

1602 Montreal Road, Cornwall. 
8-2c 

22- Farms For Sale or To Let 

For Sale: 100-acre farm in Glen 
Sandfield. Good barn, silo and 
house. 10 acres bush , the rest 
fa rm land . Good bargain. Apply 
to : Gerald Ranger , Coteau Sta
tion. Phone 156-J-2. 8-4p 

24-Houses For Sale or To Let 

Two-apartment brick house on Ot
tawa St.; recently renovated; 
heavy duty wiring. Priced right 
for quick sale. Apply at 492 Main 
St., Alexandria. Phone 197. 7-tf 

To Rent: 3-bedroom house for mar
ried man with family . Available 
April 1st ; moderate rent. Apply 
to Percy Sangster, Bainsville, Ont. 

7-3c 

House For Sale, with double lot, 
high location, on Main St. South, 
good :t:or poultry business. Will 
sell for $3,000. Apply to: Peter 

Benoit, 'ph one: Alexandria 169. 
8-tf 

To Rent: A small house on Lochiel 
St.; apply to M. VaillancoW't, 38 
Lochiel St., Alexandria. 8-2p 

. I • 
24-Houses For Sale or To Letj37- Help Wanted, Female 

(Continued) 

To Rent : House with heavy duty 
wiring; hot water. Available any 
time. Apply to : Mrs. Alfred 

Girl to take care of baby from 8: 00 
a.m. to 5:00 p .m. Reasonable 
wages. Call between 5:30 and 
6:30. Tel. 319. 8-2p 

Decaire, 19 Elm St., Alexandria. Daily, part-time clerk, experienced, 
9-2c l bilingual preferred. Apply to: 

-------------- Frank McLeister, McLeister's 
For Sale : New, modern bungalow l Drug Store, Alexandria. Phone 

on Highway 34 one mile from 21. 9-2c 
Alexandria; 3 bedrooms, living-
room, kitchen, bathroom, large 
basement; automatic heating; 
two acres. Apply to Rene Lalonde, 
RR 1, Alexandria. 9-3p 

25- Houses W a nted 

House or small farm wanted, in or 
near Maxville, Ont., for May 1st. 
Contact : Ernest Obenaus, 10163 
Paris Ave., Montreal North , P .Q. 

9-lp 

BO-For Sale - Miscellaneous 

Bush lot, about 20 acres, elm, white 
birch and red cedar, four miles 
from town. Apply to: Box "S", 
Glengarry News. 8-2p 

Sl-Wanted - Miscellaneous 

A'DTENTION F.A.RJMERS 
Hdgtl.B'it prioes ,pa.Id for Cll'ip,pled, 

siok, or doo.d cows 8l1d horses. 
Allso mea,t horses. Cwlil co1lect 
mimedliaJte'Dy, day or n-Lglh,t, Lan-
oa.ster 347-2955, Olenigarry Farm 
Ser,v;fce, Maroel Mia;jor (prop.). 
License 128-0-61. 29-'tf 

33-Apartments, Flats To Let 

Two-bedroom apartment, with com-
plete bathroom. Call at Lauzon's 
General Store, 57 Kenyon St. W. 
Phone 185. 8-3c 

To Rierut: 3-ibedooom aiprurtmenit, 
ihealbedi; \llaJrgle llot. All llllOOOnll 
,oonveniileinioes. AIAPIY oo: iL. IM:c-
Hlu@h, ltJhie lI!ulb 'Rlesu3J\ltliall1lt, 'phione 

Girl wanted for housework; two 
children. Apply to: Mrs. Harry 
Main, 'phone: Alexandria 85. 

42- Salesmen Wanted 

A Texas Oil Company 
WANTS MA. OVER 30 

F,or Alexandria A.re a 
We need a good man at once and 
we are wllllng to pay top earnings. 
We prefer someone between 30 and 
50 . .. who can make auto trips for 
a bout a week at a time . .. and can 
call on small town industrial and 
rural property owners. 

WORTH $12,000.00 
Our top men in other parts of 
country draw exceptional earnings 
up to $12,000 in a year. This open
ing in the Alexandria area is worth 
just as much to the right man. We 
take care · of all deliveries and col
lections. Pay earnings in advance. 
Write a confidential letter to C. C. 
Swallow, Pres., Southwestern Pet
roleum Co., Box 789, Fort Worth 1, 
Texas. 

Notice To Creditors 
And Others 

In the matter of the Estate of 
CAMPBELL PATERSON Mac
LEOD, late of the Township of 
Lochiel, In the County of Glen
garry, welder, deceased. 

Held Euchre 
~nd Bean Supper 

I 
,The_ ~orth Roxborough Horticul-

tural Society sponsored a Bean 
Supper and Euchre Party in Moose 
Creek Community Hall on Tuesday 
evening, February 20th. Owing to 
the inclemency of th e weather the 
attendance was not as large as was 
anticipated. Supper was served a~ 
seven o'clock, and later the euch1\ 
party was held when many lovely 
prizes were won. 

The door prizes we~·e won by 
Burns MacLean and by Miss Bev
erley Blair. 

The euchre prizes were won by 
the following : 

Gents - Alex .MacLean and Wil
liam Wilkinson. 

Ladies - Mrs. Menzies McRae 
and Mrs. Jake Leonard. 

Consolation - Ladies: Mrs. Cla.r
ence McRae ; gents: Bernard Cuer
rier. 

ALEXANDRIA 

IRON & MEl'AL 
W. MORRIS, Manager 

Phone : Lochiel 4:9 

• • 
WE BUY all kinds of SCRAP 

JUST 17 DAYS LE,FT 
for 3,000 drivers to get 

LJCENCF.S and 

PLATF.S 
A!e'Xlalil<l!:t'li.a 279. 

TAKE NOTICE that any person 
having any claim against the Es
tate of CAMPBELL PATERSON 
MacLEOD, welder, deceased, who 
died on or about the 18th day of 
July, A.D . 1961, are hereby required 
to send full particulars of their 6-mf I 

. claim to the undersigned solicitors 

I 

!ew::: MAXVILLE 
38- Help Wanted, Male on or before the 22nd day of March, 

A.D. 1962, after which date the Es- Wednesday,Feb.28,and 
W1ednesday, March 7 

Reliable, experienced, married man tate shall be distributed having re
for dairy farm ; house, hydro and gard then only to such claims as 
wood supplied. Apply in person shall have been received. 
to: R. A1ex McNaughton, Bains-, DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, at CAMPBELL'S 

HARDWARE ville, Ont. 9-2c this 1st day of March, A.D. 1962. 
MILLIGAN & MacDONALD, 
20 Pitt Street, • 

AD~,rr I TRATI G' Cornwall, Ontario, 
.m . .i:ci Solicitors "for the Estate. 

STEPHEN O'CONNOR 
LICENCE ISSUER 

OF 11 ER 

'ALARY $4,000 

'l'O OMl\1EN E 

Q ALIFI ATIONS: 

A mind op n to l earning; 

ability to l ecture to and 
converse with the public; 

a g•o'Od organizee. 

- Pr forably Bilingual -

Prepared to train as deputy 

to E .M.O. Co-ordinator. 

Grade 12 Ed11 eation 

APP LT 'A 'J'IOI S 

wi l I be \received at 

P.O. Box 21 , Cornwall 
up to noon, 6th March 

9-lc 

HAVE YOU 
A. PLAN 

FOR YOUR FUTURE 
Be e. main wil!Jh a, IPl!ami, ]f you rure 
17 to 23 l8IIJid slinigj]Je amid: O!lJil meelt 
1Jhe lhdglh, en,rolnreml sbaJnicl,aa-ds, 
here is yollll." dhiamJoe for 01111 ex
celll.enlt oamoor Wli.rtftlJ a good f1Uture 

. . . a. :mire of clh!adIDeinge, 4lraivel andl 
adtvie1111tt11re amid ian mbenestJLnig 8IIlld! 
llreallitJhi mam,'s job. 

A(w:JlllibartrlODIS aire beding 8/CIClelPbed 
d'or enrolimenit in: 

'IiiE CA!N.ADIA!N GUARDS 
THIE ROYA/L OANADIAN 

REGiiMENII' 
PRINOESS P.A/I1RIOIA 'S 

OANADIA.N UGHT ~y 
ROY.AIL 22e REGffiM!ElNT 

THE m..AIOK WATOH 
(RJOY.M.. HIGHLA.iND REGllMJENT) 

OF CA.NA[)A 
THIE QU.EIBiN'S OWN RI.F1LES 

OF OANAI>A 

For more dind'Ol!'m8Jtl.on enqulia:e rut : 
Local R ecruiting Station 

9-3c 

J.J.. DUBUC, B.A., 0.0. 
OPTOMETRIST 

(EYE EXAMINATIONS) 

I O-pen AU Day We«hlesday, 9-1% &.IL, 
1-1 p.m..; Open Wednesday Evenl.Da 
i by appointment only 

I Lemay Block, Alexandria 
For Appointment 

Phone: Alexandria 4:14 
or Cornwall WE 2-66lW 

or call 

© ttawa (!I.-. 
PHONE 328 

8-2c 

Veterinary Syringes 
We have ,a, "'Ood stock; 
•also parts for the Met'al 
Syringe with glass barrel. 

• 
SPECIAL 

FOR THE WEEK 
Gargetex Powr-Pak for 

M astitis 
6 10-gram tubes 

with a FREE tube of 
VELVEX 

Penetrating 
Udder Massage 

Also contains 2 KO-EX 
Mastitis TEST BLOTTERS 

All for $5.00 
- AT -

McLEISTER~S 
Rexall Drug Store 

Prescriptions a Specialty 

PHONE 21 ALEXANDRIA 

MANSEL M HAY Glen Sandfteld 
• Phone: Lochlel 27-R-U 

AUCTIONEER and LIVE1STOCK DEALER 
BUYING ALL KINDS OF LIVESTOCK (1-tf) 

ONTARIO 

NA VIG ABLE WATERS PROTECTION ACT 
c/o SGT. J. FORTIN I R.S.C. 1952, Chapter 193 

'l'he Armouries, Cornwa:11, Ont. , 
'I1el. WE 3-1314 I 

Ailoo EVERY' THURSDAY 
!from 10 :00 'c!Jm. to 3:00 p.m. 

8Jt 

Alexandria Armoury 
Toi,. 2'87 

I :wouil!di lllLlre am, iJnlbelrtv,ielw 

8Jt m,y lhomie .... . . . .. . ..... . . . • 
at tJhie recruirtliin:g Sltaltion . . . . . . • 
Na;me ..... ... ...... .. ..... . .. .. . 
Atltiriess ........................ . 
Age ........ .. . 

Ol!ty / ToWin ..... .......... . ..... . 
P,ro'Vli.tnce . . .... ... . . . 
Telephone .. . .... . ..... . 
1.aJst SOhool Griadle 
COllll«Jl]eiue,d . . . .. .. .. .. .... ..... .. . 

The Department of ;Highways of Ontario hereby gives 
notice that it has, under Section 7 of the said Act, (,ieposited 
with the Minister of Public Works at Ottawa and in the Registry 
Office at Alexandria, a description of the sites and plans .of the 
bridges proposed to be built over Sutherland Creek, at Lot 10, 
Concession 1, in the Township of Lancaster, County of Glen
garry, Highway No. 401, Highway No. 2 and Service Road. 
Registered plan No. 6502 in the Registry Office at Alexandria. 

And take notice that after the expiration of one month 
from the date of the publication of this notice, the Department 
of Highways will, under' Section 7 of the said Act, apply to the 
Minister of Public Works; at his office in the City of Ottawa, 
for approval of the said sites and plans. 

DATED this 22nd day of February, 1962. 

W. J. FULTON, Deputy Minister, 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS, ONTARIO. 

9-J.c 
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